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preface

The aojor obstacle to wilting a ooapreboaaivo
blotorjr of lobraoka io the foot that no Xittl* rooooroh
boo boon done in loeol histoxy.

tbo Blair area boo

boon ehosea for tbio *tudy beeaats* of ito historical
significance and also for tbo m

m

tbot it efforts

o moans for study in cornualty dorclopacnt.
Sincere appreciation io expressed to Dr* Prederiok «. Adrian* for bis helpful suggestions and guidance,
during tbo preparation and writing of this thoeie*
Sinooro appreciation io expressed alao for tbo ooaiotoneo
given by tho otaff of tbo Qono Spplcy library ot tbo
Enivereity of Omahaf tbo staff of tbo Omaha Public
U b n t y , tho staff of tbo Sebrooko State Hietorioal
wooioty library* Sirs* Victoria dnith* lyle Quyer,
Valter ®* Ruber* Hr. S. t» Jtp p , Clara Johnson* B. F*
lEeDomott* Reed 0‘Hanlon, Seyaour inith, Edith leale,
and I>. V, Srsndgaard.
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introduction

Blair# situated on tho Missouri River at tho
eastern edge of Nebraska# is in the original territory
of Nebraska# opened for settlement by the Kansas*
Nebraska Act of iSfJI*,.1

(Figure 1# p. 2)

Frier to this

Aot small settlements had been made at Fort Kearny# on
the Platte River# and at Bellevue on the Missouri,

2

There

were ferry landings along the Missouri River that later
became the towns of Nebraska City# Plattsmouth# and Omaha*
They prospered because of river transportation and trails
to the interior*
development*

Blair followed a different pattern of

Blair was unique In that# though situated

on the Missouri River# it came into being as a railroad
town rather than as a result of the river*

Much of the

surrounding region was settled before the town was founded
and this gave Impetus to its growth*

Blair as a railroad

town rapidly developed into an industrious trading community*
The future site of Blair was originally included
within the boundary of Burt County* When the boundary
lines of Washington County were redefined# after the
^United States Statutes at Large* Vol* X# p* 279.
p

&James 0. Olson# History of Nebraska (Lincolns
University of Nebraska Press# i v s C T # p* § 3 *
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ORIGINAL TERRITORY OF NEBRASKA
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Addison Erwin Sheldon, Nebraska: The Land and
tfog/
People
(2 » vols*; Chicago: The Lewis Publishing Co.,
1931J1 P • 212
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3
oonteet for tbo territorial capital, tbo area la whioh
Blair was to bo looatod woo included within taahington
County• Dou^lae Count? had entorod tho oontoot for tbo
territorial capital with Omaha ao an entry while taahington County oupported Florence.

%ho South flatto oountiea

favored bebreeka City or Plattaaouth*

Beuglae County

was viotorioua and Onaba booano tbo oapltal of Bebraaka
Territory#*
The olootoral diatrloto or oountleo wore eetabllshod by Acting Governor Cutting* who euoceeded fraaoio
Burt ao governor of Bebraoka Territory#

Be divided tbo

area along the bieeourl Biver into election diatrloto or
count iee— four north of tbo Flatto Elver* Burt* Bodge*
Douglas, and Waabington* and four south of tbo flatto
River, Caea* Forney, Pierce* and Rieberdeon.*
2, p. 4)*

(Figure

After elootion Governor Cualng wae accused

of gerrymandering*

The boundary llnee ef *aahington

County were redefined#

She eoutb boundary line wae lo

cated two nilee north of Florence and the north boundary
lino waa looatod twenty-four slice north of tbo eoutb line,*

%
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5
fort Calhoun, one mi the first town© incorporated in
lebratbm territory, was established a@ the county seat
of Washington County*
Many towns were incorporated My tho first terri
torial legislature*

Shore, were seventeen in all* four

teen. of which included the world “city1* in the name of the
town*6

Sites for town# were claimed by pre-emption

according, to tie fowns!toe lew of 1144*^

this lew gave,

to those who claimed towns!tea, rights similar to those
granted by the Permanent Preemption dot of 1841*

Many

of the towns incorporated by the Mebraeha territorial
legislature were located along the Missouri Hirer, at
good steamboat and ferry landings*
Steamboat navigation on the Missouri liver had
been opened by the Major hong expedition*

the Western

Engineer of this expedition had com© up the Missouri as
far as Magicser Cantonment, located on the Miesourl* on
n

the shores of Washington County#

(figure 3, p* §)

following Major hong1# expedition, the military forces

®oi*on, giaxaat; M S s k m U .
ex a
Domnin. 1776-1936 (llncolnt
19627, p. 152.

as-ee,

lEfs&^llSSA «6Sl£8»1S&
University of KebSekaPreee,

*Addison Erwin iSheldon, MebraeXai Ola and I w .
(linoolnt University ef HsUrassSrrSSfe, 1§37)» p. 11.
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FIGURE 3
HISTORIC SITES IN NEBRASKA
Addison Erwin Sheldon, Nebraska: Old and New
(New York: The University Publishing Co*, 1937 )> p. II.

at fart Atkinson, near tho future site of fort Calhoun,
in Washington 0eimty, used river boats for transportation#®
later the Missouri liver was proved navigable above fort
Atkinson aa far ae the mouth of the Yellowstone liver#*®
liver boats were used to© for private expeditions up the
Missouri#1*

fhe Missouri liver boats were a eonetant

and indispensable part of frontier life in. this region#
Early pioneers arrived by river transportation
and they depended upon the river boats for transportation
of supplies and provisions after settling in the river
towns or the regions surrounding the towns#

for example,

the residents of BeBoto, a town loeated at a good boat
landing on the Missouri liver about four miles southeast
of the future site of Blair, had all supplies and merchaadies shipped in by steamboats#

Charles belts, who oon-

duotei a general store in BeBoto in 1056, received all
of his goods by this mesne#*^

(figure 4, p# 8}

lumber

.
% f a a Martin Chlttandan,
Si j t e U P « B ~
bgfii ItriKiUga m
feftir tg V&Ia.Tgiw YorET
Franoii P. Harpar, 1903J, Vol. II, pp. 382-03.
10Hiraa Martin Chittanden, History of tha Aaarioan
tba far »aat (2 rola.f Stanford, California!
cadaaio Kapri
rtnta, 1954). Vol. I. p. 340.
11

Bugane Kingman« |fee jtejJtmoft Hodaor enaction
{Pamphlet ©f the Joalyn Art Museum), p# 2#
* %hi m information was reoelved through the courtesy
of Mrs# Victoria smith, resident of Omaha, and daughter of
Charles Salts of BeSoto# See hand-drawn map in the Appendix,
p* 101#

A STEAMBOAT AT THE BANE

FIGURE
STEAMBOAT AT THE BANK

Hiram Martin Chittenden, History of E a r l y Steamboat
Navigation on the Missouri River (2 vols.; New York:
Francis P # Harper,1903), Vol. II, p. 33 .

%%
was brought# in this manner, to the new towns. ^
DeSoto, which was incorporated in 1855# prospered
and by 1859 had more than five hundred inhabitants and
between fifteen and twenty business houses.

It was noted

for its pioneer journalism} it had three papers-*Jh© DeSoto
jFllot* Washington Bounty Bgn, and ,fh© DeSoto Inguiro£.
The town also had three banks— the Waubeek Bank, DeSot©
Bank, and the C o m Exchange Bank*
As DeSoto prospered it soughs the county seat of
Washington County.

In the winter of 1859 a crowd of

DeSoto citizens went to Fort Calhoun to take the county
scat by force.

Hie Fort Calhoun people barricaded them*

selves in the log courthouse and held off the DeSoto band
until the second day.

% compromise the county seat was

turned over to DeSoto where it remained until 1866 when
by popular vote it was relocated at Fort Calhoun.^
DeSoto also lost a number of citlsens who moved to Blair
when that town was founded.

Cuming City, located two and one-half miles north*

^Erastus F. Beadle, To Nebraska in 1857 (A Diary
of Erastus F, Beadle, prlnfced~7r©m the orTginsl manu
script by courtesy of Frank P. 0*Brian* Bulletin of
the «ew *©rk Public library, February and March, 1923♦
Reprinted August, 1923, Omaha Publie Library, Omaha,
Nebraska), pp. 85-86.

«v

,

Nebraska (OmahaI

!• ?hrS?!^,o~,5|iJE22Z. Si Wg$M»&*Sa S2H2$X»
Eagle City Printing Co*, 1937), pp.

10
west of the fixture site of Blair, was settled in 1855*
By 1857 the town had fifty-three dwellings# two churohes#
three hotels# several boarding houses# three stores# and
several saloons*

The Nebraska Pioneer* the town1® paper#

was one of the early papers published in Nebraska TerriIS»
tory*
In 1857 Cuming City ranked third in importance
in Nebraska Territory and this region was the most densely
populated section of Washington County*

16

When Blair was

founded all moveable structures including the churches
were moved to the new town and the site of Cuming City
reverted to farmland*
Much of the region around Cuming City and DeSoto
was occupied after the towns were incorporated*
could be obtained in a number of ways*

Land

The most popular

method was under the Permanent Preemption Act of l8i|.l*17
Claims could be staked out by the settlers# a residence
established# and other requirements of the act met*

By

the time the land in Washington County was being settled#
amendments had been added to the Act of l8l|.lf which
permitted land to be pre-sapted before surveys were

15Daniel M. Carr# Men and Women of «
*
Nebraska
(Washington County Mitionf Wemonti "frograss Publish!ng
Company# 1903)# p* ij.9*

l6Ibjd.. p. 60.
17
United States Statutes at Lar&e* Vol. Y» p*
h55 ff• An aot to appropriate the proceeds of the sales
of public lands, and to grant preemption rights.”

made.

18

Considerable land was taken in this manner then

paid for at the regular price of $1.25 per acre when the
public sales were held.

Claim clubs were formed at Cuming

City# DeSoto# and Fort Calhoun; club members could claim
three hundred and twenty acres of land.

it

Claim club

laws were enforced by vigilance committees; right of
ownership was thus protected.

Idien the early claims
20
were made no one held a deed to the land.
The land
claimed by pre-emption rights was not kept as a separate
21
record but was Included with cash sales.
In addition
to outright purchase and pre-emption# land could be ob22
talned also by means of soldiers* bounty warrants.
The future site of Blair was claimed as farm land
and settled in Hay# 1855# by Jacob Carter# T. M, Carter#
and Alexander Carter# who came from Scioto# Ohio. *

Part

of this land formed a natural valley between the bluffs
Immediately west of the Missouri River; this valley came
*%en jamin Horace Hibbard# A History of the Public
Land
Policies
(New *©rln The Macmillan Company# if2^J#
.
_
% uH
p. 1©7•
19
Carr, Men and Women of Nebraska, p. 23.
^Everett Dick# The Bod House Frontier (Lincoln:
Johnson Publishing Co.# IfUjT# ""p. 'If.'
2*Hlbbard# A History of the Public Land Policies.
p. 170.
~
^Omaha Arrow. July 28# 1851*.•
2^Carr# Men and Women of Nebraska, pp. 60# 137-38#

1Z

to bo called Carter Valley after the original settlers*
The old military trail of 1855 between Omaha and Decatur
passed through Carter Valley*

A boulder marks this trail

and also the site of the first schoolhouse in the die**
trict* then known as Carter Valley Die trie t*^
A post road was established in 1856 from Omaha
to Fort Calhoun, DeSoto* and Cuming City*^*

The following

year a stage line was established from Omaha to Dakota
Territory*

The line passed tbrougi Saratoga, Florence,

Fort Calhoun* DeSoto* Cuming City, fekamah* Deeatur*
26

Blackbird* and Omadi* w

As soon as the land was surveyed

and section lines established* Washington County began to
build roads*

The law provided that all men over thirty

years of age were required to give a certain amount of
labor on the county roads for their poll.tax*

These

roads contributed to the development of the towns and the
surrounding area throu^iout Washington County*
friendly relations with the Indians was another
factor which contributed to the settlement of Washington
County*

The first council with the Indians had been held

^Dau^iters of American Revolution* Historical
Markers of Mebraska (Beatrices Frontier Press)* p • 5S*
2gPnlted State* Statutes at har/ae* Vol. X* p* 713*
26P*Soto Pilot. May 30, 18$7.

13
by Lewie and Clark in 1804 at the original Council Bluff*
Later fur traders and nlseionarle® aided in maintaining
peaceful relations with the Indians*

In 1SS4 a delega

tion of Indian Chiefs headed by Chief Logan Ponton®lie*
head chief of the Omahaa and the confederate tribes* went
to Washington to negotiate a treaty with President fieree*2®
They ceded their lands* west of the Missouri* to the gov
ernment of the United States*2®

The Omaha Indians retained

forever 300*000 acres of land in northeast Nebraska as a
reservation*^

The region around the future site of Blair

and the rest of Washington County did net suffer from
Indian wars such as occurred in central and western
Nebraska#
The Homestead Act of 1862 was an additional en
couragement to settlement*

After the Civil War this Act

attracted many settlers to the region where.Blair was
later founded*
employ machine©.

By this tine farmers were beginning to
This had been brought on in part by

^Daughters of the American Revolution* Histori
cal Markers in Nebraska. p. 54*
88J«m»s Sm1»1 Hich&rdeon, A P.9g%&a*ASa S i M .
m m .i m m
ton i Bureau of National Literature* 1897) t ^ol# ¥11, p*2?6S*

m m m s m

**&

1043-47. t

(Omaha*

Herald
5001« m , M A t m . Si IStoriU* PP‘ 24-25* 135.

the scarcity «f later during the Oivil War*

Before the

war waa over the aelf-raking reaper appeared, followed By
the harvester and later By the twine Binder*

% e wall

Bueket waa displaced By the pump which in turn gava way
to tha windmill, thereby relieving the daily drudgery ©f
pumping water*

% e invention of Barbed wire made possible

the fencing and pr©teeting of the crops planted*

thus

production of grain and forage crops was increased*
Much progress had Been made in Washington County
Before the founding of Blair*

fh© towns of BeSot© and

Cuming City were thriving communities.

Much of the sur

rounding farm land had been occupied and was under culti
vation*

Hoads traversed the county and the people were

connected with the outside world by means of the Missouri
liver steamboats.

By 1660 faster transportation than

that provided by stage coaches, freight wagons, and
steamboats was desired*

CHAPT® II
THE FODSDINC OF BLAIR

Residents of the area, where the future site ef
Blair was located, were in hopes of obtaining the trans
portation facilities provided by a railroad*

In 1861*.

The Northern Nebraska Airline R&llroad Company was orga
nised*

This seems to have been for promotional purposes

as no steps were taken toward the cons traction of a rail
road*

In 186? the company was reorganised with the object

of building a railroad from DeSoto to Fremont, Nebraska*

I

A land grant of seventy-five sections of land was donated
to the company by the State of Nebraska, in support of
the enterprise*

Construction of a railroad from DeSoto

to the north waa begunf about four miles of railroad,
called the DeSoto Flug, was built*

In 186S, The Northern

Nebraska Airline Railroad Company disposed of its fran
chise to the Sieu& City and Pacific Railroad Company,^
the company of John I* Blair and a number of his associates*
John I* Blair, of New Jersey, railroad builder
and philanthropist, had joined with Oakes Ames and others
in getting the charter for the Union Pacific Railroad.

P*

2m

1Shr.d.r,
2

A M i ! 0?! SL Washington

Counfa, jobraaftft,

Carr, Man and Woman of Kebraaka. p, 69.

16
Blair99 operation extended Into Kansas# Nebraska# Dakota#
Missouri# and faxes• At one time he was president of
sixteen different railroads.

He was instrumental in

selecting the sites of eighty towns in the west.

Through

gifts of land and money# John 1. Blair helped build more
than one hundred churches.

He was a trustee of Frlnoeton

University
The company of John 1. Blair and his associates#
The Sioux City and Pacific Railroad Company# had a rail**
road from Sioux City, Iowa# south along the Missouri River#
to California Junction in Iowa.

Plans were made to build

a railroad across Washington County# in Nebraska# to con*
neet with the company9* Iowa line.

The company received

1*2,610.95 acres of land from the United States government^
and in addition a grant of 1*7#32?#10 acres from the State
K
of Nebraska.
The Sioux City and Pacific Railroad Company was
also aided by the residents of Washington County.

In June

of 1668# the citizens of Washington County held a special

^Dictionary of American Biography (22 vols.| New
York! Charles Scribner** Sons, 1929)# Vol. II# pp. 338*
39. See also Ngw York Tribune. December 3# X8f9«
bobbins * 0u£ Landed Heritage I The Public Ismail*#
pp. 223-21*.
^Olson# History of Nebraska, p. 170.

1?
election at which $75*000, In county bonds * was voted to
the Sioux City and Pacific Railroad Company, for the purpose of building a railroad, from the Missouri River,
6
across Washington County, to Fremont, Nebraska.
The
exact point at which the railroad was to cross the Missouri
Hiver and what town would be selected as the eastern terminal, in Nebraska, caused considerable controversy*

Citi

zens of DeSoto hoped the river would be crossed at the site
of their town and that DeSoto would be the eastern terminal
of the railroad, in Nebraska*
The railroad company, however, decided to cross the
Missouri Hiver about four miles above DeSoto*

This crossing was

chosen because Carter Valley afforded a natural opening
through the bluffs immediately west of the river*

The

greater part of the Carter Valley land was owned by three
brothers— Jacob, Alexander, and T* M, Carter, who had
7
claimed and settled the land in 18<J5*
The Sioux City and Pacific Hailroad Company pur@
chased the land, owned by the Carter brothers, and

Carr, Mga and Woman of Kebrarta. p. 69.
7Iblda, ppa k9 -5C*
0
Shrader, A History of Washington County* Nebraska*
pp. 2i|2-l43* See aTse Ifeeafa^
7* 8* 9* Segister of Deeds Office, Blair, Nebraska* ratent to the Carter
land was Issued by The United States Government to Thomas
M. Carter, look of Deeds, 7, p. 510. Thomas M* Carter

additional land belonging to James Stewart# William Temple#
and C. H* Beckman# making a total in all of 1075 acres*
The town which was to be the eastern terminal of the Sioux
City and Paclfie Hailroad# In Nebraska# was located on this
land.

Ostensibly the land was bought by the railroad com*

pany but in reality the purchase* from the original settlers
was made by John I, Blair*

He had the town surveyed with

spacious streets and extensive resident and business lots*
(Figure 5* P* 19) A public auction was held on March 10#
1869# at which some lots brought as much as $350# with the
sale totaling $61*000*

The town* which was the eastern

terminal of the Sioux City and Pacific Hailroad* in Nebraska
9
was named Blair In honor of its founder* John I* Blair*
Construction began at once In the new town*

In

March of 1869# the Sioux City and Pacific Hailroad depot
was completed! part of it was used as a hotel and eating
10
house*
Clark and Donovan erected a building which at
first served as a storehouse for railroad supplies! later

deeded the land to Jacob Carter* Book of Deeds, 8# p* 216.
Jacob Carter deeded the land to JoKa I • Kair# look of
Deeds* 9# p* 107* This information was furnished oy
courtesy of Walter 0* Huber# Attorney* Blair* Nebraska*
9
Federal Writers Project# Origin of Nebraska Place
Names (Lincoln s Nebraska State His toricaT"-Society,'1937)"#
pTsRJ*
190agr» Hon and Woman ef M*bra»lca. p. 50.
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It was occupied as a stars by J. J. Adams.
the first trading establishment in Blair.
ator# was opened by 0. C« Herman.

This m s actually
Soon a dry goods

H # c. Riordan, who had a

hardware store in DeSoto, moved his business to Blair and
formed a partnership with F. W. Kenny Sr.* tinder the name
of Riordan and Kenny.

A. Castetter* who had conducted the

Waubeek Bank of DeSoto, moved his family to Blair and
started a banking and real estate business.

F. H. Langley,

formerly of DeSoto* was the first physician in Blair.

The

new town also attracted citizens from Cuming City and the
11
surrounding area.
A board of trustees* duly appointed by the county
commissioners* served as the first governing body for Blair.
J. H. Best was chairman* 0. B# Herman treasurer* and H. y,
Wilson clerk.

A* T, Chapin was made constable and W. €«

Walton was appointed attorney.

A committee of three was

appointed by J. H # Post to prepare a form of by-laws and
ordinances• These were submitted to the board for adoption.^
The establishment of a governmental organisation
for Blair implied a degree of permanence and stability
which caused additional people to come.

A post office

^Alfred T. Andreas* History of the State of
Nebraska (Chicago I Western Historical^Company* l8oZ)*
p7T5S57
12

z Shr&der* gistorx of Washington County* Nebraska*
pp. 161~62.

was established with Oh&rlaa I* laughton as %ha first
postmaster.

fibs first sohool in Blair was taught by

Sarah B* Eibby*

fhe first marring* was that of Haas G r i m

ana Idssie i&ria in ths spring of 1369*

Usury Start Jr##

born May £1# 1369# was tha first ohild born in Blair*

fbs

first roligioua asrvlsss ..wart ball by 1* i* 3* Groat# a
Baptist minlator# In April 1869 # on tht platform of tha
railroad station*

fhs loraroM finglty# whs was prasant

at tbs sarrlcss# beo&ma pastor of tbf Oongrsgat1onal Churoh*
In tha smsmtar of 1369# tha Itihadlai Bplaasysl Church, of
Owing City# was moral to Blair*

fha Isirarand Jacob

Atriaaoi baoama Its pastor# baring a fair months bafor#
dsllvsrsd his first warworn in Blair in a psssszigsr coaoh

at tha railroad dapot#^
Baring tha tima tha Siam City and faolfio fiall*
road was undar eoastmstlsm in Washington County# tha
sitlsan* of Omaha wars making sffort* to bars a railroad
built connecting Omaha with points to tha north*

In 1369#

tha Omaha and Northwestern hallway Company was organieod
and almost at onoa bsgam construction northward*

fashing*

ton County voted fl5O#00© in sight par want twaaty~yaar
bonds to aid tha company whlls Bouglas County voted 12000 #000

15Carr, Iga M & BSSm M

M iS S S M * PP» 50-51.

at
In ten per eent twenty*year bonds for the same purpose.
The State of Nebraska granted the Omaha and Northwestern
Railway Company 2000 acres of land per mil© of construe*
tion.3^
The line of the Omaha and Northwestern Railway
Company reached DeSoto from Omaha in 1®?0* ^

The com*

pany entered into a lease with the Sioux City and Pacific
Railroad Company for the us© of the short track from
DeSoto to the north.

The Omaha and Northwestern Railway

was authorized to use the right of way of the Sioux City
and Pacific Railroad Company upon such terms as were
agreed upon by the two companies. lb This made possible
eommuxiioation between Omaha and Blair and trains began
regular runs.
Transportation afforded by the railroads was ad
vantageous to the newly founded town of Blair and also to
the surrounding area.

Missouri River steamboat transpor*

tation, though still important to the upper Missouri River
region* was declining.

It was noticeable in the history

of steamboating on the Missouri that as railroads reached

^Ibid., pp. 65-66,
**Ibid.. p. 66.
*T»awa» Joint Resolutions and Memorials of the
iiogialstire Aaaembly or the State ^ N e b raska. PartTl
Special Caws (City of Lincoln. January 5. 1871). p. 621.

n
points along the river steamboat truffle below those point©
began to languish and finally died**^
then the railroads came, there were long years of
cooperation and competition between railroading and steambeating*

The battle between the railroads and the steam-

boat© finally resulted In the former becoming victorious#
the victory of the railroad© was not to be regretted, it
wae a victory in line with progress*

the country had

passed beyond the m m of Klseeuri riverboat transportation*
It had served It© purpose and served it well) it filled a
great plane In the, early development of the country west
of the Missouri fiiver*

fhe explorer©* the fur traders,

the Mormons, the government agents, the army, the geld
seekers, and finally the early settlers had all depended,
in a greater or lesser degree, upon Missouri Elver trans
portation*

Sines steamboat transportation war being re-

placed by railroad transportation Blair was fortunate in
having the facilities provided by the railroads*
Prospects for the newly founded town looked prowising| the possibility of moving the county seat of
Cachington County to Blair was considered*

It had been

forcibly re&oved from Fort Calhoun in 1858 and located

rsoa,

148148

at DeSoto until 1066.

Then an aet of legislature authorized
18
tha selection of a site for the eounty seat by popular vote.

As a result of this ©lection Fort Calhoun again became the
county seat.

Three years later the county seat referendum

was held and this time Blair was victorious*

All county

offices* county papers* and county property were moved to
Blair*
The legislative aet of 1066* requiring the election
of a site for the eounty seat* a1so made provisions for the
building of a courthouse and jail.

The county commissioners

were authorized and required to levy a five mill tax for
the purpose*

This tax was to be levied annually until the

required amount was received*

As sufficient funds had not

been accumulated previous to 1869 these buildings were
erected at Blair*
While the new town had a number of advantages it
was seriously handicapped by the lade of roads• In 1869
the legislature authorized the construction of a number
of roads in the county*

One of these was to connect Blair
19
with Teksmah In Burt County*
Nathan Carter* Turner Bailey*
18Laws* Besolutione and Memorials* Territorial and
3tat., of K55?Mk»; iBm.l86fTelfr of T5»*h*i" 1 7 g.'~ial=~
combo, T*rln'ter to the State, 1869), p. 28^.
10
7Laws, Resolutions and Memorials %£
grall.th
end Fifth S...ion of th£ Leglalatly. Aa.embly of the
State of Nebraska Tuity of Lincoln, October 8.TB6B t©
7amai7”77T55977 P. 509.

2$

and Michael Wal tender vara appointed* by tha legislative
aet* as commissioners to establish tha road*

%a

missioners were to employ one competent surveyor* tha
naeasaary number of assistants and teams* and incur what*
ever expanse was neceasary to locate the roads.

A report

was to be made of their work and a map of tha road f w *
nished t© tha eounty clerk* within thirty days after the
road was located*

Washington and Burt Counties ware to

pay tha expenses*

Three dollars a day was allowed each

commissioner! the surveyor was allowed four dollars a
day*

Man with teams ware paid five dollars a day*

pq

Hoads were also to be built from Blair to $erth
Fork* in Madison County* and from Blair to West Point
in Cuming County.

County commissioners of each county

and road supervisors of each road district* through which
any part of the road from Blair to Berth Fork was located*
were to ©pan the road and build all bridges without de*
lay*

Specific provisions ware also made to locate* lay

out* and establish the state road from Blair to West Point.^
Legislation for the state roads from Blair to
Tekaraah, to Berth Fork* and to West Point was enacted
in tha State Capitol at Lincoln.

20Ibld.. p. 507.
21Ibld., p. 510.

The territory of
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Nebraska became tha State of Nebraska on March 1, 1867#
and tha Capitol was relocated at Lincoln, July 29# 1867*
This took place at tha time construction plans ware in
prograss for tha railroad of which Hair became the aastern
terminal in Nebraska*
Blair was indeed fortunate*

It was laid out and

built in tha midst of a well developed farming country*
Then tha town, founded in tha railroad era* had tha ad*
vantage of immediate railroad futilities#

Connecting

state roads to the surrounding towns and communities
were soon eonstruetad#

Nebraska Blue Book# Compiled by the Nebraska
Legis1 ativeHiouHcilTiTnootni Nebraska* December* 195k#
p* 101*

chapter
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THE DEVELOPMENT OF BLAIR

Blair developed rapidly during the first decades
after ita founding#

The community attracted resident®

not only from Nebraska and surrounding states but alee
from Canada and even from Europe#*' Oood railroad faei*
11ties and the fast that Blair m s located in a productive
agricultural area with sufficient rainfall encouraged
settlers to eeste there.

(Bee Figure 6* j>* f@)

In 1870* a year after Blair was founded* it had
a population of

Of the
residents* %16 were
2
native and ?8 foreign horn*
The population of the Blair
precinct totaled 917 of which 765 were native born#^
Washington County had a population of 1$.*!$52U^ The
people* idle settled in Blair and the surrounding area*
brought various abilities and useful hand!crafts to the
community*

^Carr* ggn and Women of Nebraska* pp* 82*18^#
tt . 2®ureaa of
f48?™* {Bbbl&bbmI. g g a m s£
the ffnitod States* Population* Vel* I (Washingtont
GoveSES¥ I5?inting Office* l8®2).

«.

3Ibld.. p. 255.
^Ibld.. p. I*.?.

NORMAL AN N U AL
TEM PE R A TU R E A N D PRECIPITATIO N
FIGURE 6
Federal Writers* Project of the Works Progress
Administration of the State of Nebraska, Sponsored by
the Nebraska State Historical Society, Nebraska; A
Guide to the Cornhuskcr State (New York: Tho Viking
Press, 1939)* Map of the Normal Annual Temperature
and Precipitation in Nebraska, p. 9#
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the census enuaerator for »nahingt®» county, 1a
1870, prepared a report on industries is Blair City*

two

tinware establiatffisats had dona 82,700 worth of business*
Xareus Johnson, * boot and shoo womfaoturer, produced
eighty paire of boot* and sheoa worth S900, whlla a
h&raeaeaaker, X, A* Whlpps, had nada tan aata of harnaaa
valued at 8960*

Jobbing and repairing to tha asouttt of

82,000 waa dona by tha blacksalth, John tarry*

Hilton

* Bon, publishers, and printers, operated two hand presses
and resolved 82,000 for lob printing and newspapers**
Steps were taken to provide for the safety and
welfare of the residents of Blair*

Provisions were

nada for tha digging of two walla to be plaoed wider
the supervision of the town narwhal* A hook and ladder
f
sonpany was organised*
Plane were nada for tha oonetruotiem of sidewalks*

these ware to be of good luaber;

width and aannar of construction were agaoifioally desig
nated*

the olty aarehal, who was also fire narwhal, was

aapowored to sxaains the condition of buildings and flues

^Donald D. Banker, Manuaoript, ‘Early Washington
County Report,* April 9, 1994* Xebraoka State Hietorioal
Soelaty library, Linooln, Xabraska*
d
"By-Laws, Ordiaanoea, Minutes and Provisions of
the trustees of the Sown of Blair*" In the offloe of
the City Clerk, Blair, Xabraska*

and order needed repairs where fire fcmsirds existed*

10
7

In 1872 f the Board of trustee* ordained that by
virtue of the Act of Legislature of the State of Nebraska
entitled* "An eat to incorporate cities of the second
class and to define their powers* approved March 1* 1871**
the town of Blair be declared incorporated as under the
provision of the Act* ae a city of the second class*
under the corporate m x m of the 01ty of Blair*
A Special election was tailed for August 24* 1872» to
electi a mayor* police judge* marshal* and two council**
men from each ward to hold office until April* 1873#
following officers were electedi

the

mayor* d* H* Hung&tei

councilman* william Maher* 1* M* Benny* John f* few* and
M* Gallagher; police judge* dofcn 8* Bowenf marshal, Kiae
Arnold*9
The City of Blair prospered up to 1873#

At

that time the entire county suffered from financial
difficulties*
*

The failure of the country1a leading

brokerage firm* day Cooke A Company* in September of 1873*
precipitated the meet severe panic the country had suffer**
ed*

this firm was financing the building of the northern

faaifia Uellread end numerous other projects for

8m a .
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developing the West*

fhe failure of Jay Cooke Is Company

was followed by runs 011 banks and trust companies* aide
tha elating of many business eoneeme •

fhe wall Street

Stack Exchange alaead far tan dayaj there was a partial
a
suspension tea of specie paymenta*
In Hebraska many business companies alaead their
doers*

the prises of steaks and farm produce dropped

precipitously* it mas impossible, far quite same ttms, to
sell as stable a prodnet as wheat*

khile Blair ami the

surrounding region expekispeed difficulties because of
the panie of 1873, the area did not suffer to the extent
that the plains country farther mast did, where drouth
and disappointment caused many settlers to abandon their
10
homes*
In addition to financial troubles, caused by the
national panic of 1873, the central states, from their
northern boundary to faxes on the south, suffered dcvaata*
tlem brought m

by m

invasion ef grasshoppers*

A Nebraska

resident of that time, who saw the grasshopper Invasion,
described it thus*

9Faulkner, American leonamle History* pp. 515-16*
Alee Sheldon, ffchraiiy
p* %7i**
*%©bert 0* Atheam, Slid* Country Imnlrc (Sam Tarkt
MeSamrdlill Book Co*, 1%0), p * l W *
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On a clear hat July (July 26) day ft haze came
over the atin* fhe haze deepened into a gray
cloud* Suddenly the cloud dissolved itself
Into billions of gray grasshoppers sweeping
down upon the earth* fhe vibration of their
wings filled the air with a roaring sound
like a rushing storm* As far as the eye
could reach in every direotlon the air was
filled with them* Where they lighted they
covered the ground like a heavy crawling
carpet* Growing crops disappeared in a
single day* frees were stripped of leaves*
Potatoes f turnips, and onions were pursued
into the earth* Clothing and harness was
cut to shreds If left exposed* Wheat and
oats were mostly in the shock but the grass*
hoppers covered the shocks* cut the bands*
and gnawed the grain*11
At times the grasshoppers were four to six inches deep
IP
on the ground*
Many people were faced with starvation
because there were no crops for feed* 11^
A Nebraska Belief and Aid Society was formed
September l8f l8?2^*
relief at once*

fhe organization took steps for

Newspapers aided in the work for re*

lief and railroads agreed to transport relief supplies
free of charge*

fhe Nebraska State Grange and the United

- , , 113h.ldon, gjfiaaalat Jh£
Tel* !t p* h$k*

£Qd t£»

12Dick# fhe Sod Bouse Frontier* p* 20iw

13aixth Biennial Beport <gf the Bp»egu of Labor and
Industrl&l^Itatlsties or Sebraska (£incoIni Jacob Nortii
I c o * # w T # :p#St*1
List of Nebraska Crop Reportst
l669*Big Crop
l8?0«Fallure
1871-Oood Crop

1872-Cood Crop
l873~Sbort Crop
l87^Failure

fttatss Army helped in the UitrltwlleB of clothing, food*
and fool# A bill m i m u M by tte Stilted states Congress
which appropriated $100,000 for rollof to those who bod
suffered from the grasshopper plague) Rilruki m w l m l
• shore of thlo. Thirty thousand dolloro m i appropriated
for spoolal liitottalim of ooodo to too stricken area.
The Ssbrasks U | t i l * t H N authorised tho issuance of
$50*000 In itilt bonds for tbo i m purpose, Tho Federal
low allowed tbooo who hod •ufforod from the grasshopper
Invasion to bo absent from tholr loads until July 1, 1875*
without losing tbslr homostsod or ^ N o g t l M rights,***'
At tits sans tin* tbs period for payment on tholr lsads
iras o*tended far m s y»sr« khile grasshoppers roturnod
in 1875 and again In 1876 thsy wars not a* numerous
and tha damage was not so groat,
tha 0mtits and Sarthwea torn Railway Company, whisk
sntsrod SIair from tha south* was also affaatad by tha
panis of 1673 and tha grasshopper invasion of tha foi«
lowing yoar, Tha stringency of tha uonstsry market of
1873 and 1&7U., souplod with tha ravages of tha grass*
hoppers in Ssbrastta* lad to a default in tha payment of
intarast on first mortgage bonds and presipitatod legal
traablas for tho

In tha and, foraslosura

***Sboldon* gabraafcai tha Josl AHA tits fosnls,
Vol. X* p, 1*96,
j&B 1B& 38—

I SL »ohrasta. p. 67,

proceeding# were instituted which led to the eventual
sale of the railroad*

It was purchased by the Union

Trust Company as trustee for the bondholders and was
operated by the newly organised northern Nebraska Railway
Company*

This company began extending the road} by Hay

l8?f it was completed to Oakland, Nebraska*

The road

was later purchased by the Chicago and Northwestern
Hailway Company and came to be known as the St* Paul,
Minneapolis and Omaha Railway.
Since the Blair area had been settled for some
time, tho people were better able to withstand the loss
of crops and low prices but they too had diffleulties,
during the panic of l8?3* and subsequent grasshopper
invasion*

The Blair Times carried a number of notices

of mortgage foreclosure sales, on farms in the area, but
there was nothing to indicate extreme hardship like that
experienced in newly settled areas*
Farther west"Many pioneers sold or gave sway their

Jib

claims and returned last* * . #*

Those who were deter*

mined to stay had to live on dried buffalo meat*

Some

people went to the older settled regions where the men
found work as hired hands*

The effects of the financial

w*it«ra ProJeot,
Corritmrtcer 3t>ta, p. 60.

a

& £ & £ !&

depression were reflected la the decline of ©Messed
valuation per acre of Pebr&sfca farm land— ^

In the years immediately following the panic#
efforts were made by the Statu Immigration Society and
the railroads la lehraska to encourage emigration#

la

1675 the State Immigration Satiety published a pamphlet
entitled the State of lebmelta aa a lea# far Mmlxrant***®
fhe pamphlet stated this Is aet
• • * m adwertlelikg scheme far anybody or
anything bat merely intended t© present
lebraeka to the ©migrating masses and. to the
world generally f by the plain and truthful
statement ©f her Meaning©© and resource**
After praising the ollmate and productivity of
the soil| methods for acquiring land were outlined*' A
homestead of 160 mere© required m

outlay of eighteen

to- twenty dollars» with five years residem©©#

A timber

claim of 160 acres required fourteen dollar® and the
planting of forty acres of forest trees# with eultlww*
tion for eight years*

Preemption of 160 acres of land

17Sheldonf llekmehai fhe land and the People,
p* 570#

Pebraoka#

<

required $£0? to $i|.09 with cultivation and six months
residence*

band could also be purchased outright*

School lands were available at prices ranging from
three to ten dollars per acre*

Privately owned lands

could be purchased from the owners or from their agents*
for two and a half to ten dollars per acre*

Professional

people and mechanics as well as people interested In
agriculture were also urged to come to Nebraska*
This pamphlet was sent to individuals upon re*
quest and it was also available for bulk distribution*
Lists of names of Interested parties were solicited*
twenty thousand copies were printed in the English language#
ten thousand in German# four thousand in Swedish* three
thousand in the Danish language# and three thousand in
the Bohemian language*
fhe Union Pacific and the Burlington railroad
companies* in their pamphlets on Hebraic* claimed for
the state the advantages of a central location* with
superior railroad facilities# and a soil and climate
that guaranteed every agricultural pursuit would be
If
as replete with pleasure as with profit * 7 He arguments
were neglected that mi#it bring m

extra dollar to the

Bookf University of Hebraska Press# 1961)* pp* If*13*

West*

Appeals were made to residents of the %lted

States and foreign countries*

Pamphlets were prepared

and published In several languages for distribution
abroad*
fhe railroads also sent open or secret agents
abroad*

fo the poverty stricken they portrayed Nebraska

as a land of plenty and to the oppressed* the West was
the home of the free*

Immigrants were given every pes~

sible assistance and were guarded from the agents of
rival companies*

fhe head of the land department of

one of the railroads* speaking of the immigrants* stated*
1 met them several tiroes by the trainload
and at one time swiped a whole trainload from
the two Kansas roads* eaeh of which had a
special train waiting their arrival at Atchison*
but I stole the whole bunch except less than a
dosen unmarried young men* and carried them all
by special train free to Omaha* Nebraska* u
fhe Burlington railway alone spent $%9*?0O*35 1** ad*
vertising for settlers*

fhe expense of selling their

lands in Nebraska was placed by the %ion Pacific at
$855,104.92.21
Ehe Onion Pacific Railroad Company had between
10*000 and 1&*000 acres of land in Washington County*
fhese lands were outside of the twenty mile limit for

20ibia.. pp. 34-1$.
a ibi£., p. 15.

selection of land# by tho railroad company*

The selec

tion of Washington County lands by tho Union Factfie was
opposed by Carl Schurz, the Secretary of tho department
of Interior* but subsequently tholr selection was sustained
by the Supreme Court of the United States*

Most of the

Union Pacific lands in Washing ton County wore settled
during the years from l8?0 to 1900*

fhe settlers paid

from fire to ten dollars per aero* By 1903 all of the
Union F&eifie lands in Washington County had been sold*

pp

Haay of the settlers in the Blair area booh ad
vantage of the tree planting aet and benefited economically
thereby in fruit production later*
This Act /approved February 12# 18627 exempted
from assessed value of each farm, for each acre
of forest trees planted and cultivated $100 and
for each acre of fruit trees $$0« * * * Many
settlers paid their real estate tax by planting
trees on their l a n d * 2 ^
The trees were to be kept in growing condition for five
years*

In 1876 enough trees were planted in Washington

County to allow for $75*000 exemption on the assessed
valuation of real estate*^ Four years later 59#629
apple# 1#@19 pear# 3#28? peach, 3,277 plum# and 9#960

2^Carn# Men and Women of Nebraska* p* 70*
■'Sholdon* H«bra»fc«i 2|y» Land and the People*
p. Ij.76*
„
„
„ ? Joh? f * l * \ h Sh-frO.
aataffta S s m M . (o— b**
Herald Sterna Book & Job Printing House# 1876)# p* 9*

n
cherry tree©9 and If#013 grape wines were reported under
cultivation*^ " w&ehlngto-n is the banner county in
Hebraaka for fruit trees#* fhe Blair fines boasted, *now
let her ambitious some unite to oars? off the palm for
Arbor Bey tree planting**
By ie?6 Blair and it© trade area w m making good
recovery from the depression*

fhe shipping of livestock

was the big business of the town in that year*
reported that shipments were m

follow©*

It waa

James Foley

$100#000* t. W. Kenny t30,000j Herman Bros* $60,000f
0* Dodson, $20,000# J* W* Wilson 115,000#

In addition

4* S* Warrick! Charles Blackstonef 1* Blalrf Wbu
lilgenkampt and ether farmers shipped ©took extensively
on their own account*^
Wheat was produced in sufficient quantity, in
1876# to supply a local flour mill*

this mill was owned

fey II* 3» Dexter# H i M» frenton, 7* 0« Langley# f • M*

25Johnson, M a l m SL I s M b

P* 574.

*Sh« Blair finos, April 61 1876* Arbor Bay w m
founded# on motion of J* sterling Morton# by the state
board of agriculture# January 4» 1872* the second Wednes
day of April was Arbor Bay* fhe Mehraeka legislature#
in 1885, changed the day to April 22 in honor of Morton1&
birthday and made Arbor Bey a legal holiday* Sheldon#
Befer&skat fhe Land and the Peoole* Tel# I# pp* 460# 462*
2Tj-ohn A* ihoades# Blfir the fown Beautiful (Blair,
Bebraskat Enterprise Office?*

ko

Carter, and Mr# Woatendyke#

fhs mill bad been built in

1875 and it continued in operation a number of year* and
did a thriving business#

Later the mill was acquired by

P# C# Sorensen who remodeled and re-equipped it with upto-date machinery.
fhe cultivation of a larger area of land and
increased production of grain in the Blair area was
aided by the use of barbed wire fencing to replace the
sod, wood, dirt, or osage hedge fences#
came into use shortly after barbed wire#

fhe windmill
It was used

by railroads as well as by farmers and ranchmen#

Barbed

wire and the windmill were only two of the new Inventions#
Machine power gradually replaced manpower In the
Blair region#

A list of farm machinery sold In the City

of Blair by lS7k was as follows
ipencer Clang Breaking
Plow
Iron Beam Flow
Farmer»s Friend M U
Corn Planter
Hand Planter
Walking Cultivator
Biding Cultivator
Winnebago Weedar
Keystone Header

Bluff City Header
fhe Star Wagon
Avery Stalk Cut top
Aucken Stalk Cutter
Haines Header
McCormick Beeper h
Mower
Harrow
Pumps
Marsh Harvester

28n>id.
..
V 3 - 2ZS1& Plain* <*•»
Gross & Dunlap, 1931), pp. 310-Ij.B,

36Sat

flaws. March 19, 18?!*..

to

Larger amounts of capital wars required for machine
farming than had bean needed by the early homesteaders
who used hand tools#

it was difficult to produce enough

to meet toe prices of the new machinery* A Marsh Harves
ter capable of harvesting eight acres of wheat a day cost
$115*

^he customary charge for hervesttrg was two dollars

per acre#

An early purchaser who mortgaged toe machine

and counted on harvesting the neighbors1 grain might get
the machine paid for#

11

A late purchaser usually had

difficulty in getting enough fields to harvest to pay
31
off the mortgage on the machine*
During this time
of transition from hand labor to machines, residents
of the Blair region began to take notice of freight rates#
fhe rates in the West were extremely hi§1 in con
trast with freight rates in the Bast*

fhis condition led

to the ©ranger movement of the seventies#

A number of

Granges were organized and were holding meetings in toe
vicinity of Blair by toe early seventies#^

After l8?g,

^Edwln a* Curley, Nebraska* Its Advantages* Re
sources and Drawbacks (London i Sampson, U m > Maraton,
3%he Blair limes* March 19, 18?%# Information
given In this issue in "regard to a mortgage on a Marsh
Harvester#
-bobbins, Our Landed Heritage* p# 2?1#
3% h e Blair ^Imes* March 19, 187&* twelve Granges
had their ms sting's lIsTed in this issue of the paper#

1*2
"cooperation m s a recognized part of tho work of any
state group as soon as organized and In many states county
councils* afterwards officially recognised as Pomona
Granges * were formed to further the business of the
order*"*^

A Pomona Orange was organized in Blair April

8* 1876. fhe meeting was held in the hooper Opera Hall
where a constitution and by-laws were to be adopted sad
Id
other important business transacted*
While the Granger movement was primarily an agri*
culture! movement for Intellectual end social advancement
it did include some political activity and also business
enterprises*

fhe movement was successful eventually in

establishing the right of states to regulate, In some
37
degree* the business of common carriers*
Business
enterprises of the Grangers included*

cooperative stores*
38
manufacture of machinery, banking, and insurance*
The
hard times occasioned by the panic of 1873* together with
the grasshopper plague* probably gave Impetus to the
Granger movement around Blair*
^Solon Justus Buck, Thy <fr*ng€>r Hovaaen% (Uncola*
University of Nebraska Press* 1913)* p* 53*
36The Blair Tlaea. April 6, 18?6.
»v
w.TH^ k8f
%?ESMa|
P* 96. Also Sheldon,
febrsjjja i The l»and and the Peonls* Vol* 1* p# 521* "In
the legislature was vested power to fix railroad rates and
to prevent unjust discrimination of all kinds**
^Buok,

3&S. SmeSL Moroaont. pp.

238-78.

The depression of the yeare 1873 and 1871$. did net
•low settlement appreciably in the Blair area*

The

population of the City of Blair increased from k.% in
18?039 to 1317 in 1880#^° There was also considerable
eons true tion during the years following the panic*

The

State Bank Building and fee Mayle & Hungabe Building
were erected in l88l*

The Kenny & Stewart Building

was constructed fee following year while tho Haller
Building* later known as the Redfield Building* wee
built in 1883 and the Matthiesen Building in 1886*^
During the l880»s Blair experienced a boom period*
Construction of the Chicago & northwestern Hallway
bridge across the Missouri River at Blair was started In
1882*

This brought a number of people to Blair*

While

the bridge was not actually authorized by Congress until
dTune 27* 1882* detailed engineering studies* borings*
et cetera* were started in November of l88l*

Construe tiom

work was actually started in September* 1882* George S*
Morris* who also built the railroad QQm®&nf*a Siorn City

States#

3JW®*u of tbt < a n «

* J M M
Casffig, o£ t
j
a

Population* Vol# I (Washington! Government

^Bureau of the Census* Tenth Census of the Chited
States* Population* ^ol* X CwasS$ngTenl Government
Frlnting Office* 1883)*
^Rhoades* Blair the Town Beautiful*

44
bridge* wmm the chief engineer#

the total construction

cost of tho brldgo woo ilf127*090*84 hut $402*000*00
wee absorbed by protective work for channel control*
fhe bridge was opened to traffic la Soveaber of 1883#*^
(See Figure 7, p# 45)
this major engine0ring project at Blair stimu
lated local trade and temporarily increased valuations*
While the assessed valuation of personal property in 1084
totaled $124*045*00*
i?2*9t3#00#**

by 1890 it had decreased to

fhe decrease in property valuation did not

indicate a comparable decrease in. population*

Blair1&

population increased from 1*31? in 1880 to 2*089 in 1090.*^
As the population of Blair increased additional
service® were provided by the city council* which had re**
placed the board of trustees when Blair became a city of
the second class in 1872*

A board of health was established

consistin^ of mayor* president of the city council* chief
F* McBermotti Office of M w i slim ingineer*
Chicago and Horthwestem Eailway Company * Morfolk, lebraska*
to the author* April 22* 1?64* Appendix, pp* 102-103•
Assessor** Bseerd Book for the City of Blair*”
1684* Habraska State Historical Society Library, Lincoln
Nebraska*
44*Assessor* 0 lecord Book for the City of Blair,11
1890* Nebraska State Historical Society Library* Lincoln,
Nebraska*

Sent

sys.arsa.'wmauf

rTnting Office, 18950.
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FIGURE 7
CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN RAILROAD BRIDGE NEAR BLAIR

Daniel M* Carr, Men and Women of Nebraska (Wash
ington County Edition; Fremont: Progress Publishing Co.,
1903), p. 68*

of police, and a physician selected by the council.

On#

of th© duties ©f the hoard was t© protect the public health
in ease of outbreak ©f contagious disease*

Ordinances

were passed which regulated drays, wagons, omnibuses,
hacks, and other vehicles• He horses were to he hitched
to the lamp posts, awning posts, shade trees, or orna**
mental trees*

Wagons, carts, drays, barrows, or other

vehicles were not to be left on the public streets*
Interferences of any kind left on the public streets
such as lumber, wood, stone, bricks, boards, or rubbish
would be declared a nuisance*

dry animals found running

at large would be seised by the pound master and advertlaed for sale*

Various efforts were made to provide
k6
for the safety and welfare of the residents*
At a special election June 29, 1885, the City of
Blair authorised $20,000 in bonds for the construction
of a water system*

Lots nine and ten in block thirty-

three were purchased for $100*00 for wells and a pump
house*

three acres were purchased for reservoirs at

a cost of $300*00*

A contract was let to the Fairbanks

Company on August 31, 1885, for a battery of two inch
driven wellsf a brick pump house! duplex pump for pump*
lng 800,000 gallons per dayf two reservoirs of 3*§0$

^*Clty Council Records*11 In the office of the
City Clerk of Blair, Nebraska*

w
barrels eaehf 3,555 feet of eight Inch mainj 3,500 feet

of six iseh main| 8,%0 feet of four ineh maimf fire
hydrants, and 1,000 feet of fire hose#

The eye t.em was

k7
eonstrueted and in operation by 1886*
Blair9s first eleetrie light and power plant was

eons true ted in 1889 by a company composed of A* P* Howes,
Dr. W* H# Falmer, F* W„ Kenny, Frank Castetter, ¥• C.
Walton, and F# 1* Matthlesen.

Th© company was incorporated

in 1889 with $12,000 worth of capital stock*

It continued

In operation until 1900 i&en 1# 0* Capps purchased the
48
eleetrie light and power plant*
In 1890 The Blair Courier ©numerated the advantages
of the city as follows!

two railroads, an eleetrie light

system, a water system, mills, canning factory, factory
making household remedies, broom factory, horse collar
factory, largest marble works in the state^outslde of
Omaha, two elevators, a courthouse costing $40,000 when
completed, building and loan association with a capital
of $200,000, no empty houses, eleven churches, efficient
k9

city council and mayor, and intelligent friendly eitlsens*

*^Tho ltilitie,a of th£ City of Blair
prepared ^une, 19621#
48

(Pamphlet

trader, 4 Ua&au st MayMiaSgi. Bsbila> f* ***♦

... ^9Xh. Bl*ly Courier, July 5, 1890.
p. 4®)*

(S.. Figur. 8,

WASHINGTON COUNTY COURT-HOUSE, SHOWING COUNTY JAIL
. AND SOLDIERS’MONUMENT.

FIGURE 8
WASHINGTON COUNTY COURTHOUSE

DanielJYU Carr, Men and Women of Nebraska (Wash
ington County Edition; FremonFT Progress Publishing Co.,
1903), p. 16.

The City of Blair, thou^n It had experienced son
regression after the Boom period, was not having any par*
tlcular financial difficulty in iSfO, the year of the great
drouth and erop failure in Nebraska*

The resident* of the

Blair region, which had been settled longer than the western
part of the state, were better equipped to withstand drouth
and erop failure*

the situation in the western part of

the state was so bad that the legislature in 1891 apprepriabed $20O,0§0 with which to buy food and seed for the
90
settlers*
Two years later a nation-wide panic struck*
The entire United States suffered a deetruetlve
financial panic in 1893*

Bahks failed, factories shut

down, merchants failed in all parts of the country*

In

Nebraska, twenty-one banks with a total capital of
$22,14.00,000 failed during 18931 nearly all the remaining
banks in the state were having financial difficulties*
•Every farmer and every businessman,* according to one
historian, *lived from day to day in harassed anxiety not
knowing what diaster the morrow would bring forth*
Thousand of homesteaders left their claims*

Entire

streets of houses with boarded windows were seen in some
towns*

Sheriff sales and mortgage foreclosures filled

5°Shaldon, ffgraajc*:

Old and Haw, p. 356.

^•Sheldon,w mmmmmmmmmrnmmmm
Nebraska* rnmmmm
The mmSmSmm
hand and
the People*
mSSmm mmmmmm mmmmmmmmmmr
p« ?33.

m
the columns of the newspapers.

Eastern towns In Nebraska

were thronged with people hunting work*

this was the

beginning of a long period of depression*
During the winter of iSfJ^lBfti. elties and towns
in Nebraska did their best to provide food and shelter
for the unemployed*

Wheat in Nebraska* in 1§9%# sold

for forty-nine cents per bushel* and in 1896 corn sold
for twenty-one eents per bushel* In 1896 eorn had to be
52
used for fuel*
the Nebraska legislature appropriated
$150*000 more to aid the destitute*^
better* prices were still low*

Though crops were

Past debts along with

taxes consumed the crops and distress and discontent
continued*
The Republican Party and the Bemocrat-Populist
Party* of the Blair area* carried on an active political
campaign in the elections of 1896*

When Governor Silas

A. Holcomb spoke at the principal Semocrat-Populiat rally
in Blair* the Republicans claimed that the "Silverites*
and "Pops* had dragged the county with a net to get the
gk
largest audience of the campaign*
General John C* Corwin

52Paulknar, A m r i o m Soonoade History, p. 521.
53Shaldon# N#br*#ka<

SM. X & SSB* P* 357.

^*Th. Waakly kaader. Octobar 10, 1896# Blair#
Nebraska*

who spoke at the main Bspubllean pally declared there
would be a "landslide* ter William McKinley in Nebraska * ^
William Dennings Bryan, Democrat-Populiat candidate, wen
Nebraska* s eight electoral votes but William HcElnley was
victorious In the presidential election of 1896*

D* 3.

Mercer, Republican candidate for Congress in the Second
District, the one in which Slain was located, won the
54
election by a close vote*
By 1900 economic conditions in the Blair area
had improved*

The region had not suffered as badly

during the drouth and the panic of the nineties as had
the western part of the state*

Blair had even gained
57
in population during the decade*

55$Mi«s Ootobw

1896.

^*3h«14ozt# »»bra«lca» D m

Land and th. p.op1..

p. ?65.
57
Bureau of the Census, Twelfth Census of the
United States. Population, Vol, X IwaJmngSSB* Oovernmen! frlntTng Office, 1901)*

CHAPTER IV
H I STEADY QROWTH OF BLAIR

Th© Oity of Blair had developed steadily from
the time of its founding in 1849 to 1900, when the pepWe
lotion totaled 1,970*

In the years ahead from 1900 to

1920 the trend continued*
Early in 1900 steps were taken to secure a post
office building in Blair*

Ex~congr©ssman Dave Mercer

had obtained an appropriation of $14.3,000, from the United
States government, for the purpose*

The 01ty of Blair

furnished a site for the building and construction began
immediately*

The new post office was completed and ready
1
for occupancy in 1901*
(See Figure 9, p* 53)
A public reading room was established in 1900
through the efforts of Mdmes* Crowell, Casbetter, Kenny,
and Van Deusen*

They attended a city council meeting
2
October % 1900, to request aid for their project*
The
city council provided $20*00 a month to support the public
reading room which was also called a library*

c*rr, Mgg j 3 S S S & &

P* *8$.

2"City Council Records
October 27, 1899 to
December 19, 1911* City Clerk1s Office, Blair, Nebraska*
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U. S. GOVERNMENT POST-OFFICE.

Government Post-office, Blair

FIGURE 9
U.. S. GOVERNMENT POST OFFICE, BLAIR, NEBRASKA

Daniel M. Carr, Men and Women of Nebraska (Wash
ington County Edition; Fremont: 'Progress^ublishinff Co.,
1903), p. 18?.
.
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In 1903, the Nebraska legislature passed an act
uhieh provided that persons in villages or cities, who
were subject to the poll tax, or required to contribute
a certain amount of labor on the streets of the city or
village, were not to pay a road tax or work on the roads*
As a consequence, the city council of Blair passed an
ordinance which required all male inhabitants of the
city, between the ages of twenty-one and fifty years,
to work upon the streets of Blair at certain tiros during
the year*

The work was to be done between %rll and the

first day of November#

The men could do the work them*

selves or hire substitutes to perform the required labor
upon the streets and alleys* Work could also be done
upon the public highways adjacent to the city and within
five miles thereof.

All work was to be done under the

direction of the city council and at such time and place

k

as designated by the street commissioner.

A nuafcer of other acts were passed by the state
5
legislature which proved advantageous to Blair.
These

^*0ity Council Records,*1 190b* City Clerk1a Office,
Blair, Nebraska* Ordinance No* 293, Hareh 15* 1906*
, .
M d Jjg^tdgla of Ihg, Lggl£lature of the state of Nebraska; 1903, PP* 21b-oq*

55
included the legelicatlon end sale of municipal bonds*
for local improvements# by eltloa of the second class*

A

Cities and villages in this category wars also permitted
to authorise an improvement levy by a vote of two*thirds
?
of the city council or board of trustees*
luring this period# the Federal Government and
the states were not the only agencies concerned with
railroad legislation*

^he elty council, in 1905# re*

quired trains# running on tracks within the corporate
limits of Blair# not to exceed a speed of eight miles
per hour.

Bells weighing at least thirty pounds were to

be placed on e&eh engine and were to be continuously rung
by the engineer or fireman in charge of the engine# Chile
passing over any tracks located within the corporate limits
of Blair*

a

the action was considered necessary as a

safety measure*
As the population of Blair and the adjacent area
increased# the need for commercial establishments and in*
dividual services grew proportionately*

lit 1903 the nwm*

ber of businesses and professional people were listed as
folios:

doctorsj lawyers! dentistf optician} undertaker}

6Ibia., p. SUB, April 3. 1903.
7Ibld.» pp. $31*3fc» April 11* 1903.
®"City Council Rftaorda** 190$, p. 314.7 ,

auctioneer) blaokeaith and nachino repair shop) bake*y|
three banka)

company) book* and periodical shop)

bridge contractor and builder! buggy* implement* and bard*
ware store) eafei canning company* clothing and bate store)
m establishment selling eordwood* piling, and telephone
poles| confectionery and ice ©ream etorei farm machinery
and carriage establishment) farm and city insurance eon*
ponyi flour ailla, which also cold fuel) furniture and
rugs etorei three grocery stores) laundry) two hardware
and ranges etores) two livery and feed etableey two lum*
bar dealerei two neat markets) two sillinery stores) print*
lag company) publishing house) three real estate flrse) and
shoe store*'

Rome drown vehicles were the principal

means of transportation* other than railroad»* of the
professional and business people* end the residents of
Blair at that time*
the entire population of SebVnska depended upon
horse drawn vehicles as the principal means of transports*
tion* other than railroads* during the first year of the
twentieth century*

These vehicles included!

the family

carriage* with its fancy black trappings and kerosene

*Plat Book of faehlnatom County, fabraaka* Blair

MttT&mmM (VM Q* H# & 6 W P U M 0®*§ 1 9 * p§+ 82*99#

WmXB

book woo loaned by the courtesy of lyle Ouyer, Realtor of
Blair* Vebraska* lyle Ouyer was a descendant of a pioneer
family of the early town of BeSoto* Vebraska* (aee figure
10* p* 5T)*
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m
lamp#! th© surreyf th# cme~horse buggy* and several dif*
fereat kind# of wagon#*

At th# turn of th# ©entury Blair

resident® owned lit e&rrlage# and 276 horses#*^
the first horselssi® carriage in Sebrasks was owned
by William Hayward of lebmska 0ity§ about 1895*
th#

In 1902

firat bora#!###oarriag# appeared on th# «tr##t# of

Lincoln.

Feople inbora# drawn vehicle#

bad difficulty

when they not th# horseless esrriagee#
fb# bora## had become reconciled to th# bioyeles
but what a wm spas thee# snortinglittl# vehieles
without horses attached to thou created, no on#
but an early aattlar can possibly appreciate*
It was not a ease of searing an occasional oolt
but every hors# that ever earns within sight or
within hearing was roaring wren b#for« its driver
had.soon or realised what for# Old plugs ready
to b# pensioned to th# pasture for lif# became
yoarliM oolt# again in rejuvenated pop and
power#**
the first law regulating motor vehicles was etiaotod by th# stats legislature in 1985#

Motor vehicle#

wars dsfinod as all vehicle# propelled by any powsr othsr
than Muscular power9 excepting however tractors, enginesf
road rollersf and any vehicles which were used on rails
or tranks*

the law regulated their use in operation on

tbs highwaysy aaden the streets of cities and villages
within Nebraska* 'According to the law a motor vehicle

10*A*8«s»or'e Book for th* City of Bloir,» 1099*
In lebraefca State Historical society Library, Lincoln,
lebraska*
Sheldon# lebraskai Old and lew* pp* 40f 402*

ft
could travel a mile in elm. minutes in city limits while
the ©peed on high*aye wee not to exceed & mile in four
mini*tee*

the motor vehicle had to he brought to a stop

immediately at a signs! of the driver of m

approaching

hero© dram vehicle, and had to remain stationery until the
bore© drawn vehicle passed*

Caution urae required in passing

a horse dram vehicle and assistance had to he given the
driver if needed#

A fine of iff to If# was provided by the

law of 1905.12
By 1906 than w a n thraa motor vahiolaa in Blair. ^
The total number in the state was 1,08? with 11087 collected
for registration fees*

two years later the number totaled

4,200 and fee® collected m m m ted to $514i#SS#

By 191#

the number of motor vehicles had reached 7,500 and regis
tration fees totaled $18,617*25*
Further state legislation regulating motor ve
hicles was enacted in Sebsmeka in 1911#

Speed limit in

cities was not to exceed twelve miles per hour, except
at street intersections, where speed limit was set at. six

12iawa. M a t

#2&.£2384Mfi M

M * ataj* Of t>e>)g&8|, Ulnoolnt

i&t

VSodruff

ntlagOoY, 190BTt PP* 549-52.
**This information given through the courtesy of
Heed 0*Hanlon, 3r#, Attorney of Blair, Hebrsska, eon of
Clark 01Hanlon who was a resident of DeBoto and Blair#
For Information on motor vehicles in Bebraska see Sheldon,
lebraskst the land s^d the; People* p* 8§€*

miles per hour*

Registration fees war* increased to $2.00

and motorcycles, for the first time, were to pay a fee of
$1*00 for registration*

All fees were to he paid to the

county treasurer and plaoed in the county road fund for
the construction and maintenance of permanent roads*
lumbers on car number plates were to he four inches highf
these and the name Nebraska were to he lighted after sun*
set*

the law of 1911 also contained regulations regarding

brakes, nonprosIdent owners, and passing speed*

the

statute did not limit in any way the power of local author!*
ties to enact any ordinance, rule, or regulation affect*
ing motor vehicles, provided it was not in violation of
Ik
the state statute*
Certain traffic regulations in regard to motor
vehicles were enacted by the city council of Blair*

For

example, all motor vehicles parked in Washington Street
between Fourth and Sixth Streets and on Walker Avenue
between Front and liincoln Streets were to be parked
along the center of the streets*

Motor vehicles were

allowed to stand at the curb, on the above named streets,
for a period not exceeding twenty minutes • Fines for
non*observanee were not to be less than $3*00 or more

^laws* Joint Resolutions and Memorials of the

61
than $50.00.

IS

For traffic safety th© mayor was to appoint

a special officer for the City to ba known as a motorcycle
16
policeman.
Safety sisasuras for fire protection ware provided
by the city council.

Fire limits ware established.

Build*

Ings within these limits were to be constructed of stones
bride* cement* or other non~combustibia material; the
roofing cornice and gutters* likewise* were to be of
1?
non-Gombustible materials.
Provisions were also made
for better fire fighting apparatus and aeeetoaodatlems
for the fire department.
The City of Blair purchased lots 13* 11;, and 1$

in block 56 ms the site for a municipal building. A eon*
tract was let with Peter Kiewit* contractor of Omaha* for
die erection* eonstruetion* and completion of a city hall
on the lots purchased by the City, at the a^eed price of
$12*173*00.

Th© building was to be completed by October

6, 1912.18

**•01* Council Records," 1911*1920. City Clerk*.
Offio®, Blair, H®brs*ka. Ordinano® Mo. 359, S®pt®»b®r 21,
1915.
16I b H .. July 20, 1915.
17"0ity Council Rooords," 1912. City Clerk1.
Office, Blair* Nebraska* Ordinance Bo. 3Jla*
l8"0ity Council Records," 1912. City Clerk*.
Office* Blair* Nebraska. Ordinance Bo. 336* Bay 7* 1912*
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The first floor of the city hall when completed
had a fire apparatus room for the fire department# a
room for the eity council, and alee offices for the elty
officials and employees*

The second floor was originally

Intended for an opera house! it was later also used for
a dance hall*

When completed in 1911# the city hall was
19
dedicated with appropriate ceremonies and speeches*
At a special election# September 29# 1934# the
city council was authorised* hy a majority of eighty**
eight votes, to issue #35*000 in hands for the construe*
tion of a light plant and electric distribution system*
A site for the plant was purchased January 16* 1915#
for #1*500*

Opposition to construction of the plant

caused delay hut on August 31* 1915* a contract was let
for construction of the plant*

The city purchased the

private distribution system in operation at that time*
On March 2* 1916* the new plant was ready for operation
*>n

and there were 463 customers*

The light and water

departments of the city were combined* with H* L# Morris
as the first commissioner*
On September 5# 1916* the library board of Blair
^Thc m e t Tribune* Special Historical Edition#
April 28* ! i O S fSrasEa State Historical Society
Library* Lincoln* Nebraska*
20*Light flsnt Hi story11 in The trtllftiea of Blair*
Nebraska* June* 1962.

€3

m m informed by th# eity clerk that voters had approved
aoooptaao# of a C&m#gi# gift of I10«000 for th# eonstruction of a library building#

fh# eenunlty pro-

Tided a sit# for the building* raising th# money by
popular subscription*

Xm October th# president of th#

library board appointed B# M# Beatty , head of th# Beatty
Construction Company* a member of the nee building cornmitt##*

On October S* 191? t th# Blair Carnegie library

era# officially opened with appropriate ##remexti#«*^
May Mc^uarrle* who had eerrei as th# librarian of th#
first library in Blair, located in the eity hallf era#
appointed the first librarian of th# Blair Carnegie

mp

library* *
On April 6, 191?# th# United State# entered

forld War 1 and men of th# Blair area, served in th#
arm## eerrloee and other war service#*^

leaidemt#

of Washington County subscribed to the bond issues of
forli- War I and they contributed liberally to th# Bed
Cross*

the drives for th# war effort, sponsored by

**01ara Johnson* ^History of Blair Public library»M

Th* Pilot frtbums* April 4, I960*
22the Pilot tribune* dune B, 1959# May. Mowuarri#
©erv#d as ribrarlan bf llie nlalr Carnegie library from
191? until 195B when Clara Johnson became the City
Librarian of Hair#
^Shrader, J, History of Washington County * pp# .
2©9~94* th# names of those who served are listed on
pp* !04~1O9 of the Appendix*

%
the Red Cross In Washington County* exceeded their quota*^
A contribution to the war effort was made by the
Blair area in the production of food*

Through the Food

Production Act of August 1917* the Secretary of AgrA*
culture was authorized to cooperate with local and state
officials and with private and public agencies to
effectually carry out the powers of the Act for stiau*
latlng agricultural production*

A second Act of August

1917 gave the President power to control foods and fuels*
and to purchase* store* and sell wheat and other commodi*
25
ties under certain conditions*
The national ^*ood Administration had the power to
regulate and limit the use of sugar* wheat* butter* and
other foods*

Meatless and wheatleaa days urged the con*

sumers to curtail the use of these foods and to use sub*
stitutes instead*

Then to further aid in the amount of

food that could be sent to the allies and the armed
services* every means was used to stimulate the farmers
to greater production*

The farm bureau and county agents

were an aid in stimulating food production for the war

_

^ S h ra d e r, *

° £ W ashington O ountjr, M ebrejfkaj

p. 29k*
2^tfalted Stafroa Statute* £t W aa« Vol. XL (Wash*
ingtoni Government Printing Office, f%9)» Public
Document No. 1|.0, Auguat 10, 1917.
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effort#^

While atatis ties are not available for Blair

It seems safe to aa a m m that the farmers in this area
contributed to the increased production of food in
Nebraska.

Corn and wheat production in Mebraska during

this period tree as follows!
ACREAGE AND P S O D W m O E

Com
Aoraaga
1910-15
Average
1916
1917
1918
1919
1920

6*537*73*
6,7^.0,803
7,932,050
6,953*,061
7,039,811
7,560,355

Production
160*303
190,070
223AM
123,298
182,250
255,5 w

583
%%9
778
|%9
82|

Wheat
Aeroago
Production
3#t%#586
31310,313
901*255
3*827*659
5*383*731
3*592*995

5Ml%#®87
68,773*581
12*602*57%
k3*2%l*8%0
61,23%,602
60*560*%16

While the National Feed Administration had no
legal authority to fix agricultural prices* its war time
purchases mad© up such a large proportion of the food
supplies that this tended to fix prices#

It could guarantee

minimum prices and these were placed high enough to
stimulate production*

Prices in the Blair region and

the rest of Nebraska rose during World War It

„

4

26

,„°r£n * M * Si1**
2 a m S s s m gtesgk pr.ti
Tha Wavarly ?rasa, 19M-8), p* i|3U

Daoadaa (Baltimorai

2^01son, Hlatcgy of flatmate*, p. 279.
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NEBRASKA FARM PRICES28
Mxeat
1910
1911
1912
1913
191E
1915
1916
1917
1918
1919

.80

.87
.69
.71
.95
•8&
1.60
1.95
1.97
2.02

Corn
.36
*55
.37
.65
.53
*E7
.78
1.20

1.28
1.22

Oata

.28

Barley
.E5

43
.30
•38

40
.31

47

.61
.65
♦65

.60

.E2
49
47

42

.75
185
1.00

Potato#*
.8*
.92
.51
.78
»5E
•ltd*
1.50
1.07
1.18
1.90

Hay
8.90
9.7©
840
8.70
6.90
5.80
7.10
15.20
17.20
1E.00

Railroads which passed through Blair (the Chicago*
St* Paul* Minneapolis & Omaha and tho Chicago • North*
areatorn) were operated by the government during World
War 1*

the absolute necessity of subordinating trans*

portation facilities to the purpose of winning the war
brought this about*

For account purposes it was declared

that the railroads of the United States were taken over as
of January 1* 1918*
the report of the Nebraska State Railway Consuls*
sion to the governor* at the close of 1916* ineluded
earlier figures and shows a substantial increase In the
total freight revenue and ticket sales over that of
previous years*

It seems reasonable to assume that som

28Il>ia.. p. 278.
Annual Report

thg Kebraaka State
LincolnfKline

of th* increase in freight revenue* reported for Blair in
1918* m e due to Increased shipment of agricultural produets from BlairI
3©
Chicago* St* Paul, Minneapolis 4b Omaha Railway
Station
Blair

(Year ending June 30)
1915
$1*7,588.^6

m $
$53,015.65

1917
$59,867.66

(T*ar anding D*o»ntoer 31)
Blair

1917
$59,190.87

1918
$58,373.85

Chicago & northwestern
Station
Blair

Hailway

(Year ending June 30)
191S
$20,101.39

1916
$21*619*13

1917
$28*755^7

(Year ending December 31)
Blair

1917
$36*071.^7

1918
$5|*019.55

Included in the Jfebraska State Hallway Commission1*
report to the governor, in 1918* was a report in regard
to the Blair Telephone Company*

This company had no

bonds or bills payable and no other liabilities in 1918.
It had a surplus reserve and undivided profits of
$2tO#Q!j.9«63* federal control and operation of railroads

3°Ibld.. p. 703.
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continued during World War t and for some time after the
war*

transition from mar time operation of the railroads*

by the government, back to private operation took place
in 1920.31
Use of automobiles for transportation in Nebraska
had greatly increased by 1928*

Whereas in 1910 there

mere only 15,000 automobiles registered in the entire
state of Nebraska, by 1920 the number had grown to
225,300*

In 1910 there mere few automobiles in use by

farmers and possibly no trucks*

By 1920 automobiles in

use on farms totaled 10l*,i|53 aid 6,5% trucks mere owned
by Hebraska farmers*

Sixteen thousand trucks, other

than farm trucks, mere in use in Nebraska in 1920.*^
legislation mas in progress for better roads *
As early as 1916, Congress began to subsidise
local hi$nray construction*

Luring the years from 1917

to 1921 the Federal Government provided $1,600,6%*97 for
Nebraska highways*

The state legislature appropriated

$6%,000 to carry on its part of the roads project*

A

state and federal aid road system of 5,000 miles mas

/, „
LoekH n^ Igonp^c,
(3rd edltlonf Chicago* Richard 0* Irwin Co*, Inc*, W ) i
P* 23&*
32
Sheldon, Hebraska t The Land and the People*
p* 1091.
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projected*

Blair* according to the plans of the highway

department, was to ho connected with all the other county
seats of Nebraska
A number of changes were Instituted soon after the

Th& area of the city was enlarged when the council

war#

Ik

annexed adjacent property.*** A sanitary sewer system was
35
completed the same year#
Provisions were made at that
16
time for paving the streets*
In the two decades following 1900 Blair had so*
cured a post office, a city hall* and a public library#
fhe fire department was provided with necessary apparatus
and quarters#

in electric light and distribution system

was placed in operation and a main sanitary sewer system
constructed*

Provision was made for the paving of the

streets of the city*

Many changes had taken place during

th© transition from horse drawn vehicles to motor trans
portation.

33Ibld.,

pp.

956, 97h«

^"City Connell Records," 1920,

City Clerk'a

Office* Blair, Nebraska. Ordinance Bo# lii2* October 5#
1920# See Map of Blair* Figure 11* p* ?©#
35Th« u n i t i e s of 31*1*. 1962.
36"City Council Records," 1920,

.

Office* Blair* Nebraska •

1920

City Clerk'*

Ordinance Ho* i|li|.* S e v e r e r 3#
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Figure 11
Map of Blair, Nebraska
with additions.
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then Blair was founded la 1869 church servloss
war® held la ths railroad depot and ia house until ohuroh
Buildings wars oonstruotod or were ©oved ia flan nearby

The first Bethediet Church was moved to H a i r

from Cualng City la 1069*

Reverend Adrianos was ths

first pastor of this church,

The building which *as

sored froa Casing City served until 1889*

At that tias

ths corasr stone ass laid for a now oireroh building
loeatsd at Colfax and fifth streets,

then this was

consisted ia 1884 a parsonage was also constructed,

j

Reverend £» 0, Croat hold ths first Baptist
ehureh sarvios ia Blair, at the new railroad depot.
The Baptist church building of Casing City was aovsd
to Blair in 1878,

a

parsonage was oonstruotod in 2879*

A new Baptist church building was erected and dedicated
in 1899*

Reverend J, Sheppard wrote a tfcirby-two stanza

*8oureec of inforaation is regard to ths history
of the churches of Blair, during ths years 1869*1980,
***•• tig d M r t
*.
liafeliiglS^Sa.

i « M l « « K » i ' 1

poem about tha history of the First Baptist Church in
Blair#
traveling missionary priest# bold Catholic church
services at tbs Blair depot and also in homes*

Father

Burn# organised St# Jiseph1# 0athollc Chureh in 1871#
which was later e&lled St# Francis Catholic Church and
finally named St* Francis Borgin Catholic Church*

The

first building was erected in 18?1# the second in 1889#
with Father Schmitt In charge of the construction#

A

rectory was built In 1900.2
The First Central Congregational Church was
organised in Blair in 1870* Reverend Marshall Tingley
came to Blair from Sioux City# Iowa# and in 1873 plan#
were made for a church building which was constructed
and dedicated in 18?^*

A parsonage was added in 1887 *

The Women1# Missionary began in iSBjf later in 188?
the Ladies Social TJhion was formed*

The Blair First

Central Congregational Church celebrated the twenty*
fifth anniversary of Its organization in 1895#
Immanuel Lutheran Church held services in
KoMollen# schoolhouse in l8?0«

Reverend Julius Frese

of Logan Creek was the pastor*

In 1876 Immanuel

Lutheran congregation was organised under the guidance

hhrmaer, Elgtorz gf

S222S1* PP» 188-89.
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of Reverend Bergt.

the first church was built la 1880*

la 1881 tbs church bad its first resident pastor# Reverend
Hofius*

A now church building was cons true tod and dedi-

oatod In 1889*

Reverend John Lang became pastor of

Innumtl Lutheran Church In 1398#
In 1874# tbs Church of Christ in Blair was in*
eorporated*

It seams that this church merged with tbs

First Christian Church*

The Methodist church building

was purchased in I883 and remodeled*

An addition was

la 1918 the church building burned*
3
in two years a new building was erected*

built in 1095*

With*

The Seventh Bay Adventist Church was organised
in Blalr in l8?9 with Solomon Myers the first elder*
Services were held in the homes of members until 1883
when a meeting house was built*

A church edifice was

erected later*
Pastor A* It* Andersen who moved from Argo to
Blalr held church services In Blair In 18?9#

The First

Lutheran Church congregation was organised there in 1884*
A church building was constructed at that time*

Previous

to Pastor Andersen1s arrival Reverend Hansen of Omaha had
visited the Banish settlements in Washington County and
had conducted church services in the Banish language*

M 2 a & °& KggMastea cowtT.

fhe First Lutheran church building

ha s

enlarged in 1891#

A new building was arested in 1902f later a parsonage
was added*
trinity Lutheran chureh services were held in the
heiies of members and in the courthouse until 1388 when a
new church building was erected and dedicated.

Reverend

Wants in 1891 was the first resident pastor*
Free Methodists organized the southeast Nebraska
district in 1881*.* their Blalr ehureh was organised in
1889 with Reverend Beuchar as paster*

In 1890 a ehureh

building was constructed by the Free Methodists of Blair*
the Episcopalian Church of Blair was organised*
at a meeting called to order on June 5* 1882* by Reverend
Dougherty Cannon of Cathedral Chapter* Diocese of Nebraska*
Plans for construction of a ohureh building were discussed
at a meeting held June 12* 1SS2* A building committee was
appointed*

By Hovember 28* 1882* the ereetlon of a new

ehnreh building was completed*

A parish house and rectory

were constructed later***"
THB SCHOOLS OF BIAIR

fhe City of Blair took pride in its schools and
the effective sehool system* whleh was built gradually

^Shrader* Hla tory of Washington County* pp* 189-90
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after the founding of the town*

C« C* Blsbee# county

superintendent of Washington County# renumbered the aohool
districts in the county when Blair was founded in 1069*
The Blair school district was given number one*

On June
g
8# 1869# Blsbee visited the Blair school and reported!
1 have this day visited the Public school at
Blair# taught by Hiss Sarah Kibby# and find a
small log house# poorly seated# a useless black*
board# no globe# outline maps or other apparatus#
and yet notwithstanding she rain and mud# the
teacher eaxmnanding tho respect and obedience
of her pupils• The pupils were quiet and studious*
Teachers were needed In Washington County and
applicants were examined at Blair in the fall of 1669*
Of seven people who took the examination# one was given
a certificate for one year and six received certificates
for six months*

6

Teachers received scant pay and schools

had little with which to buy necessary books* apparatus*
and supplies*
Money for schools was apportioned by dividing one*
fourth of the available funds equally among the twenty*
nine districts of the county*

The remainder was divided

equally according to the auafcer of children in the school
census*

In January of 18?0 school funds to be divided

C* $* Blsbee# "Records of County Superintendent
of Public Instruction for Washington County# Nebraska,"
1869*1873# p« 6* In the office of the County Superintendent
of Washington County# Blair, Nebraska*
feI U d .. p. 22.

totaled $15S2*38*

One-fourth of this* $389*75# wee

divided «|ually among the twenty-nine districts of Wash
ington County# which gave Blalr $13*38*

The remaining

sum of $1162*78 was divided equally among the 1*261 pupils
in the county, allowing $*92 per pupil*

Blair District

Mo* 1 with 139 pupils received $128*17* The total for
Blalr* $13*37 and $128,17, was $1%1*55*

It was the duty

of the county superintendent to divide these funds for
the schools of Washington County* 7
A teachers9 institute was organised at Blair in
the fall of 1870*
attended*

Twenty Washington County teachers

Following the institute a Teachers1 Assocla-

tlon was organised*

8

December 18, 1871# the eognty superintendent visited
the Blair school*

At that time the teachers were 0* C*

Record* Mary Fawcett* and testa Moyes*

There were three

departments In the school* Primary# Intermediate* and High
School*

The Primary department was crowded and uncomfortable

but the Instruction was "good* and classes ready in reci
tation* * The Intermediate department was not so crowded
and the pupils were more industrious*

High School pupils

were reported industrious and "prompt in recitation*"

7Ibld.. pp. 22-31.
6Ibld.. pp. 71-72.
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The school* in the estimation of the county superintendent*
9
mas making fair progress*
By 1871* the population of Blair mas sufficient to
10
hare a high school* the district had 185 scholars
which
mas more than the required number of 158* khen a school
district had more than 150 pupils between the ages of
fire and twenty-one it could become a high school die*
trict, when the majority of the voters so decided*
There mere six members on the board of the hl^h school
district*
treasurer*

They selected a moderator* director* and
The high school district* Blair District Bo* 1*

mas then established*

11

In l8?g* the erection of a new hi#i school mas
12
commenced In Blair*
This building was completed by
18?3*

(See Figure 12* p* T®3 The teachers in 1873 mere

C* 0* Seeord and Mary Faucett* When the county superin
tendent visited the high school department he reported
that the method of Instruction mas "good* discipline

9lbid.. p. 112.
1QIbld..
'■RHPniiP — p, 97.
■^■C,
Barrett, Hebraaka and the Katlon (third
edition) Lincolns jr. C TO T e r fxRloherTTBw), p. 8l.
i2nS. B^*Xr Tiaea of June 20, 1872, quoted in tba
Pilot Trfl^e o3TdmaT 2 2. 19514.. The building being eon*
■trueted in 1072 wee leter celled Old Central Building,
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BLAIR'HIGH ’SCHOOL— ONE OF THE MOST ARTISTIC IN THE STATE.

FIGURE 12
BLAIR.HIGH SCHOOL

_Daniel_M. Carr, Men and Women of Nebraska (Wash
ington County Edition; Fremont: ~ Frogress Publishing Co.,
1903)9 p* 72.
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excellent, and the students prompt in recitation#*

He

described the building as new and commodious* well fur*
nished, although apparatus had not been purchased at that
time#

His hi^h school, in his opinion, was making fine

progress#
Hie new building in addition to a high school de
partment also had a grammar department and primary depart*
ment#

Hie tuition fee for non-resident pupils was $lf.«00

per term in the hl$i school* and $3#0G per term for the
1J
grammar and primary departments •
In cities of the second class such as Blair, where
grade and high schools were established* the city could
attach adjacent territory for school purposes• The school
district of the city was a body corporate and possessed the
powers of the usual corporation#

The school board was

elected by the voters of the district and all the teachers
were certified#

Boundaries of the Blair school district

were increased in the years following the incorporation of
Blair as a city of the second class#

By 18%

the Blalr

school district included sections 7# 8, 9, 10, 11, IB,
13# lit# 15# 16, and IT.11*'

13Hm> Blalr T im a , Haroh 19, I87I4..
jfoigg, B w l a t l Q M and Myoglaftt, of |g#
Ajaamblj of th,a
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W* K. Fowler* superintendent of the Blalr schools
in 1896* Issued a pupil1a manual which gave information
about the duties of pupils in regard to admission to the
rooas of the building* exouses for absences or tardiness*
and promotion or demotion*
to written reviews*

Duties were given In regard

A suggested reading course of hone

reading was listed for grades one to eight*

textbooks

were listed and a synopsis was given of the primary and
grammar department work.
were listed*

Holidays and vacation times

IS

A teacher1s manual was also Issued by the Blair
16
superintendent of schools* W* K* Fowler* In 1896.
the teacher1s manual included a course of study* text*
bock lists* supplementary reading* and suggested programs
for school work*

Bvery effort possible was made to in*

crease the efficiency of the Blair school system.

According

to this manual average daily attendance of the primary
department* in 1895*1896* was 352*

the average attendance

of the grammar department for the same period was 300* and

*^W. E* Fowler* 4 ?w >IVb Manual (City of Blair*
District Mo* 1* Washington Oeunty*
this manual
was Issued by the superintendent of the Blalr schools
in 1896*
1&K. K* Fowler* A Teacher^ Manual (City of Blalr*
District Mo. 1* Washington floimty*^l896}* The manuals are
on deposit in the Nebraska State Historical Society Library*
Lincoln* Nebraska*
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that of the high school woo 82*

Total average attendance

woo 73l|>*
Graduation exercises were held for students who
completed the work of the Blair High School*

Invitations,

sent out toy the class of l89h# included the program to he
presented*

there were numbers bf the Hi^i School chorus,

piano duets and solos# and orations toy class members*
Diplomas were presented to the six graduates by the
deputy state school superintendent # Alice S* D* Gordy*
In 1895 the number of students completing the work of
the Blalr High School had more than doubled*
fifteen graduates in the class of 1895*

There were

17

To arouse interest in the school work of the
elementary grades as well as in that of the high school#
a meeting was held for the teachers of the Washington
County schools and the Blair city schools on March Ip and
5 in 1898 in Blair*

Friday forenoon# March k» teachers

Inspected instruction and progress in arithmetic in the
various grades of the Blair schools*

Friday afternoon

the teachers inspected instruction and progress In vocal
music in the Blair schools*

On Saturday teachers and

^fhis information was taken from an invitation
to graduation exercises held for graduates of Blair Hlgjh
School* Invitations were in the Nebraska State Historical
Society library# Lincoln* Nebraska*

Sf
school patrons attended
18
At Blair*

a

union meeting in the hi$i school

In 1099 graduati on exercises wore hold for thoao
students who had completed the el^ith grade work of &*o
Hair schools*

Haere were forty four in the eighth grade

graduating class*

Graduation exercises were similar to

those held for high school graduates*

In 1900 at the

annual graduation exercises held for the eighth graders
of the Blair schools there were forty-eight in the gradu19
ating class*
In 1901 the college which had been founded adjacent
t© Blair was given the name of Dana College*
as a part of Trinity Seminary*

Dana began

This Seminary was founded

by Dr* A* H* Andersen, for the purpose of training young
men in the service of the church*

I. P* Dexter of Blair

donated land for the site of the first building of Trinity
Seminary and the citizens of Blalr contributed
toward the structure*

000*00

The Danish church contributed the

rest of the funds needed and the seminary building was
oonstruotod on the site northwest of Blair*

The four

^Announcement and invitations in Nebraska State
Historical Society Library, Lincoln, Nebraska*
^Invitations to the Annual Graduating Ixeroises
of the Granaaar Department of the Blair Public Schools,
1899 end 1900# In the Nebraska State Historical Society
Library, Lincoln, Nebraska*

§3
story brick hutliimg wae m m hundred ami tern feet long,
elmty-feur feet wide, end ®lxty~ome feet In height*

the first story contained laboratories, library, ant
dining room#

On the second fleer were the chapel,

reception room, recitation room®, and commercial hall*
Bemltorlee for- the youmi

m m were on the third and fourth

floore.
trinity Seminary was dedicated as a school of
theology at Blalr, Sebraska, October 21, 1886 f Dr* 1* 1*
Andersen became the first president*

Meanwhile in lift

another branch of the Banish hutheraxi Church in America
joined with the church association in Blair*

trinity

Seminary was then made the official theological school
of the united church and lewerend §«
dent of the college*

f* fig became presi

In 1899 the college of llkhora,

Iowa, was consolidated with trinity Theological seminary
of Hair*

the college was made coeducational! Dana be-

ease a new part of the college and in 1901 was officially
known as Bane College*

trinity Seminary was later moved

to Dubuque, Iowa*
Accommodations were inadequate for the larger

enrollment*

A ladles dormitory was built and north and

south wing# were ad cd to the main building*
a spacious gymnasium was erected and equipped*

1m 1902
flame

were made, in 1903# for an additional structure with am

assembly room, and accommodation* for fifty student**
Funds war* subscribed fur tbs building whioh was to be
completed for ths beginning of the winter torn*
In 19^3 the faculty of Buna College consisted of
member* who were graduates of colleges of Burep* end
America*

In addition to the theological school the

college offered wort in thee* sir departments*
1*

The Academic school provided three years of

preparatory training*
2*

A four year college course provided all the

branches of study essential for' a liberal education*
3*

The normal course prepared young women and

m m for all grades of public school wort* Mastery of
common and professional branches was acquired*
4*

The commercial department aimed to develop

thorough and practical business men and women*
9*

In the music department*:planef organ* and

stringed instruments were taught*

Teeal music was also

an important feature of this department*
6*

Domestic science department*

Attendance at Sana Collage continued to increase.

20

Burin*

the first few years of the aohool m a t of the students were

Sources of information in regard to Dana College
weret Carr. Men and toaen of lehrasfca. and pamphlet "Dana
College•" Blair, lehraaka.

Banish immigrants*

By 1911 the largest percentage of the

students had teen b o m in the United States*
Blair High School offered a normal training course*
as early as 1909* which was of great assistance to teachers
21
in the area*
1 normal training high school such as that
In Blair was not designated to function as a normal train
ing school only*

Hermal training was o n phase ©f the high

school training! the course was both academic and vocational
Graduates from the course could qualify for a teacher9s
certificate and receive thirty-two college entrance credits*

fkm combination normal training and college curriculum
22

course of Blalr had these requirements t
9th Grade
1st Semester Periods
English I
(Bookkeeping)
(6 weeks
)
Algebra
Foreign language
Electives

$
$
$
$ •

2nd Semester Periods
Englldb
JUgobr*
Foreign Language
Bleotfroo

5
|
5

$

Public Documents of lobraska. 1909*1910* ?ol*
1* pp* 611*22* Biennial Report of the State Board of
Education*
22Publlc jteomants of Nebraska. 1919-1920* ?ol*
I* 26th Biennial Report of one State Superintendent of
Public Instruction to the Governor of Mebraska* pp* 8ij~85*
For academic requirements for county certificates* see
p* 72*

u
10th Grade
and Semester Periods

1st Semester Period*
Geometry
Botany* 4gyl*
culture*3
European History
Foreign language

Geometry
Botany* 4grl«
culture*3
European History
Foreign Language

$
$
$
$

$

$
5

$

U t h Grade
2nd Semester Periods
English
5
Public School
Music
5
Geography ant
Penmanship
5
Foreign Language
or Mathematics
$

let Semester Periods
English
Civics
Eeviews
Foreign Language
or Mathematics

$
$
5
$
12 th Grade

let Semester Periods

tod Semester Periods

Fedagogy and ®ural
School Management
American History
Grammar and
Orthography
Physics or
Chemistry

Observation and
Methods
American History
leading and
Physiology
Physics or
Chemistry

5
>
5

$

5
5
5

$

By 1919 twelve seniors completed the combination
normal training and college curriculum course of Blair
High SchocI*
course*

In 1920 seventeen seniors completed the

All of these qualified as teachers in the elementary

grades in Washington County* The county required eighty-one
2Q
teachers in 1920* * There were eight males and seventy-three
2};
ISM** PP. 87-9k»

it
female teachers in Washington County that year#

the i«4ii

received & total of $7,649.00 in pay while the females re
ceived $68,003*45*
ochaol buildings of Washington County were in good
shape*

Mstriei lumber 10 bad a building that was ©quipped

with a furnace and lighting# heating# and ventilation were
arranged on scientific principles*

the building of Metriet

lumber 2§ could ho used aa two room*

fh* partition woo

arranged to elide upward# ee the entire building could he
used as one room for evening entertainments * the school
buildings in the tome were ail modem In every way and
compered favorably with any in the state*

It seems there

was no difficulty in regard to compliance with the compul~
eery school attendance law.24
the Nebraska Childrens Code Coamieeion was appoint*
ed by Ctovermer McKelvie in 1919*

the report of this

commission was the first social surrey of Hebraaka society#
two of the feature# of the eojsaisslon1# report were regula
tion of ehlld labor and control of motion pictures#2^
these problems refuired study and were disousaed in the
years ahead*

1910

pp24j ^ i ,,aaaafitllil ** atteiEte* Val* x* 1909~

ffsh*laon, B*bnak*s
pp* ^1*S3*

J&a l* a i

J& I IS S U t*

lii 1920 business conditions wens still good in
Webraakaf land priees wore h i # and so wore the prices
of agricultural products.
sine# 1915#

Prices had continued to rise

Experienced economists in 192© warned that

a fell in prices was surely coming and that people should
pay off debts and decline speculative investments*

Bern

people looked for a fall in prices and business slacken*
ing, a year after the close of World War 1* Business
conditions thou# continued to be good*

The price of

World War 1 in destruction and dislocation of distort*
button was deferred for some years*

Business conditions

it seems were fair in the Blair area in 1920*
Blair had four brick school buildings and one
2d
frame building with 8k7 pupils in attendance In 1920*
The city was known for the effectiveness of its school
system#

The high school and the elementary school offered

superior advantages to the pupils of the locality* A
competent corps of teachers and administrators of the
school system brought about better results eaeh sneeea*
sive year#

^Thomas Osbarman and William Buss, History of
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ORGANIZATIONS
Shortly after Blalr was founded a number of drgamisatloas were formed In the town*
the number was increased.

In the years following

The various organisations founded

in Blalr Included!
Ancient drier of united Workmen
American Legion Auxiliary* Stanley lain Unit
Bo* 1 &
American Legion* Stanley lain Post Bo, 15k
Danish Brotherhood
Daughters of American Revolution* Ni-Ku-Mi Chapter
Degree of Honor* Auxiliary of Ancient Order of
United Workmen
Independent Order of Odd Fellowship* Bo* 1%
Modern Woodmen of America* Traboia Camp Bo* 1295
Order of Eastern Star* McKinley Chapter* Auxiliary
of the Masonic Lodge Bo* 141
Boyal neighbors* Myrtle Camp* Bo* 2388* Auxiliary
of the Modern Woodmen of America
Washington County Bar Association
Washington County Historical Society
Washington County Pioneer and Old Settlers Union
Washington County Lodge Bo* 21* Ancient Free and
Accepted Masons*
H

Besides the Blue Lodge Bo*

there was also formed the Adonlran Chapter

Bo* 13* and Knights Templar Bo* 15
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V » 1 * M M M o d t U d g i 8>t 27* AuadLliory #f tbe
Independent Oiter of Odd Pollotrahlp
N M t e M of tt* World* Bin* Oak finy, Bo* 23
Many friendly social and taalaiii wttTitlai w * oarrlod
on in the M w m s

organ!stations of Blair*

CHAPTER VI
LITERATURE
Tbe literature ©f the Blair region had its begin
ning In the recordings and stories oft

the explorers*

the fur traders| array men* the Indians! the pioneers! and
the early newspapers• These served later as source material,
for fiction and non-fiction, also for poetry and drama,
Lewis and Olaik in their travels through the Blair
region and beyond recorded their experiences In the coun
cils with the Indians, at the Old Council Bluffs on the
west bank of the Missouri River, south of Blair*

Their

journals also included descriptions of the area* The
1
Journals of Lewis anft Clark* edited by Bernard Beteto,
is a condensation, of the early recordings of these ax*
plorerfl, for the general reader*

% e trail which Lewis

and Clark followed through the Blalr area has been re*
traveled*

Changes which took place later have bean die*

cussed by 011a Wheeler in The Trail

St

Lewis and Clark*

Letters of the explorers have been edited and appear la

^Bernard Octet©, The Journals of Lewis and Clark
(Boston* Houghton Mifflin worapany, 19>2)*
201in Wheeler* The frail of Lewis and Clark (2
vols*| Hew York* 0*
rutnSTe Sons, 190J7F
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Sattag* of th* IswU a M ci«*
3

« M f?»2»tM

Adventures are told of the early steamboat pilots
on the Missouri River, at the time when the region where
Blalr was later located depended upon river transportation
for provision*.

Barly Stoaaboat »av|&«tt|o.a SS l&t, 23&&2H&

giv«*7 takas in tha antira pariod of stoaaboat navigation
on the upper Missouri*

It also includes a biography of

the river pilot LaBarge.
Fort Atkinson, south of Blair on the Missouri River
at the Council Bluffs of Lewis and Clark, has been the
subject of a number of articles*

Especially meritorious

is that of Sally Ann Johnson, Fort Atkinson fit Council
Bluffa.g (1819-1827) V. B. Woods# first historian of
Washington County, has been the guardian of the site and
the relies of the Fort*

6

His work contributed much to the

building of the Historical Society in Washington County*

Donald Jackson (ed*)* ifettfira. of the Lewis and
Clark Expedition (With related locumentsi ^rbanal
verslty of ftlino1a ^ress, 1962}*
W tta n d a n #
Mm 1&fctfliffl SS
Missouri River*
w
Sally Ann Johnson, Fort Atkinaon at. Council
Vol.
38 of NabraakaT^t(Fy TT957T7 pp. 229-36.
S laS a

6,

*«1• 1® (1938), pp. 178-79.

sksgs& a s i 5aagp,4s sL tkm sa t, Sssm*
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Interest in the Indian carving on the rocks of

Blackbird Hill* north of Blair In fhureton County* has
boon expreeaed In Sheldon*# poetry*
the ploturad
of
Biaokhird
Hill*™
p i g f c u i ' w u re
j c v oka
vjmi
v
u
j J i a v K V A i u *****.<*.
§•*
What legends wait tha servant1a skillf
Who a p than® eurleme carvings trace*
Out in the sandston®1® somber facet *
the apocryphal story of the burial of the Omaha Chief

Blackbird was told by Lewie and Clark*

Chief Logan

Fontonelie, also of the Omaha tribe* ia the subject of

ksam matsaaMt*

M

m

L v M m SM&L i& amfls*a.i& m &

M awi aaffiiBMliftl lam ltit*®
fhe Bona of the Indian lard le a part of the

epic cycle of Bataaeka** poet laureate * John §* Beihardt*
In early manhood leihardt lived with hie parenta at

Banoroft* near the Omaha Indian reservation north of
31air*®

later in

1912 when Ifeihardt wae married and

literary critic for the *fenaaa»alia Journal he returned
to Bancroft with hie wifet there he produced much of hie
work*

in

. 2felhardtva epic cycle constats of five hookas

^Addiaon Irwin Sheldon* Bocac and Sketches of
Btbraaka. (Lincolns State d o u r a a T T o 7 , ^ O B T r P ^ 4 *

^Charles Charrat
|Mai M
p
(Omaha* American' Prliv ing Co**
balius S* House, John t. HeihardtJ Isa M i ?<>•*
(ieyne , Hebraakat P. B, 2onec & Sons, 1920), *. j£T

10|Mi»* PP* 21-22*

*

l°sa <£ ss& &£•■> Sat Msm si asst MaMft* 1ms
a L M t Indlm liBII Son& si Itl M l >

“ d £82R S£ J&t

Messiah* The period with which Heihardt dealt was the
great epic period beginning in 1822 and ending In 1900*

11

©f the distinguished Pioneer Heritage Series
Blair could, it seams lay some claim to Han of the Plains*
This narrative presents the events which took place in
the region between the Missouri liver and the Reeky
ip
Mountains
during the opening and developing of the
region*
W* H* Woods has been mentioned as the first his*

torian of the Immediate Blair region at the time when it
was being settled and developed* John f# Bell^ and
Ik
Perry Seldom also wrote of the early history of
Washington County*

Early history of the Mormon settle*

ment is given in *fhe Nebraska Winter Quarters Company
11
and Florence11 by Bonald ©anker*
11
John 0, Hoihardt, Collector Po«aa (Bow York*
fho Maealllan Co., 1926), p. SP.
12Donald D, Danker (od,), Man of the Plalna
(LincolnI University of Vebraaka Tress, I91l). 6no
of the StJBHIMBe 2se Is &*
1§Z&*

John *. Boll, History of Washington County.
Hbbraek* EaaphXota. 1871-1895» p p . 35-SI.

^Publicotlono, Mebraaka State Bia torieal Society,
Vol. II (1887), pp. 27it-92.
1SHobra«ka Hiatory. Vol. 37 (1956), pp. 27-50.

fS
FOLKLORE

East Central Nebraska folklore has boon collected
In Plonaer

Bebrsykai

Serioa ono and two,

H& g U S S l 2IS£ g M M *16

The College of Arts and Sciences

©f the University of Nebraska sponsored the series* A
second collection of folklore in Nebraska was sponsored
by the State Superintendent of Public Instructlont Folk*.

» -

in17 - « .

. —

of the early ballads*
Nebraska Folklore by Louise Found Includes ©are
lore, rain making, legent s of lovers leaps, Nebraska strong
men, popular ballads, and celebrations of special days*
In the special days, she Included the Fourth of July*
The celebration of July it* 1890, was typical of
the times*

In Blair, it began with the firing of cannon

at sunrise#

Reception of visitors took place from eight

to nine o *clock • A grand parade included music by the
bands*

The program included an address of welcome, songs

by the chorus, and an oration by General Van Wyek*^

A

^Pioneer Life in Nebraska* We Settled the Plains
(College of Arts and 3eTenses, universlty of Nebraska,
^Folklore. Books XI and III, sponsorad By the Ststo
Superintendent of Public Instruction, 19l|l*
18
Souvenir of July U.th celebration, Blair , Nebraska,

*.

18 0
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basket dinner or picnic dimer was aerred at noon,

The

afternoon program included various races and contests.
A four o'clock pageant was given in the park,

The forty-

two states* seven territories* District of Columbia* and
Goddess of liberty were represented by the young ladies
of Blair.

Following the pageant* at eight o'clock* a

fireworks display took place.
The reunion of the Washington County Veterans
Association* August 19 and 20* was celebrated with special
programs* marches* and baseball games.

The Washington

County Farmers Institute had special meeting days.

On

one of these Governor Shallenberger was the featured
speaker* his topic— ^The State and the Farmer.11 A ban*
19
quct was served at noon.
The churches of the Blair area had days that were
set apart by special services.

The schools* organisations*

and individual families also had their special days.

How*

ever* all worked together on civic projects.
NEWSPAPERS
The Pilot Tribune of Blair published a Seventieth
Anniversary Edition on May 11* 1939.

This centennial

19
^Printed Program* Washington Gounty Veterans
Association* 1891.
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edition carried account* of many event* which had taken
place in the early day* of Blair*

The Blair newspapers

had been a valuable aeeet to the coesraunity, the historio
edition was eapeeially ao*
The editor* of The Bilot Tribune selected April

M § 195k* es the publication date for their eighty*
fifth edition*

This was the date on which The Pilot

tribune began it* eighty~fifth year and the year in
which Washington County celebrated its one hundredth
birthday*

The edition also honored Blair on it* eighty*

fifth birthday which had taken place five week* previous
to April B2§ 195k.
The Pilot Tribune* in Its elghty-fifth anniver*
sary edition, traced the history of the paper from the
tine of its founding to the date of the anniversary
edition#

This special edition is also valuable for the

local history it contains«

mujpm WI

mummvm
Blair was founded in an area rich in history*
lewis and Clark craped south of there at the Connell
H u f f s in 1604.
nearby*

A fee years later fort Atkinson was erected

Major long arrived in the area

Iimlneer la 1819*

m the faatsiy

This inaugurated steamboat transports**

tioii on the upper Missouri liver*
the founding of Blair as a railroad town narked
the transition from steamboat to railroad transportation*
The H a i r area experienced a second transition in that
crop production by hand labor was replaced by heme«*drawtt
machinery in

m m aestisa with the planting and harvesting

of agricultural products*

Many changes,took place during

this tine*
The town of Blair became a city of the second
class with a mayor-eounoil fora of government*

Hesldsnoes*

churches• schools* a business district* and a courthouse
were constructed*

A water system and an else trie light

plant were installed*

Street© rad reads were improved

rad a railroad bridge was built across the Missouri Hirer*
In the first decade of the twentieth century
another change took place~autoiaol>ilee- began to replace
horse-drawn vehicles#

Progress continued in llairf a

n
peat office waa built and the city acquired a Carnegie
library*

A aunlolpal building was eonstrueted with offices

for the aayor, the eity offielals, and alee adequate space
for the fire dep&rtaent.

the eity progressed steadily ee

did the surrounding area, In spite of drouth* grasshopper
invasions, and national pernios*
though people of Blair eaae tram ell parte of the
Baited 3tatse» f r a Canada, and froa Barope, they worked
together harmoniously.

A H oooperated in the progress

of Blair, la its institutions and la olvio projects*
Keeldente displayed interest in the affaire of the olty
and the state as well as in national affaire*
newspapers eontrltuted to this interest*

ieeal

Changes and

adjustaents in regard to new conditions proceeded
saoothly*
The denoeratle goremaent established in Blair
was an ispertant feature of ooanualty dswelepaent*
with

Along

opportunities Blair residents realised their responsi

bilities*

with all cooperating a peaoeful prosperous

community and trade eenter was built*

Aft
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Chicago and m w m western raHiWav gomfan*

OFFICE OF DIVISIOE i m i O T R
Post Offie# Beat 900
Norfolk# Nebraska
April 22# 19 %

Mrs* G*
M m *&mmM
9325 Davenport
Omaha llj.# Nebraska
Dear Madam*
This is to acknowledge receipt of your letter dated
April 8* 19% indicating your interest in the history of
construction of Railway Company1s Trans*Missouri Bridge
No. S~72* 2*2 miles last of Blair# Nebraska*
Detailed engineering studies# borings# etc* were started
In November 1881 and proved that the Blair Bite chosen was
much superior to the competitive Decatur Site but did en*
tall an enormous amount of protective work to keep channel
under bridge even in the construction years and also# of
course# down to the 1930*s when the Government work was
expected to take the place of the protective work formerly
maintdlned for the intervening years by the Railway Company*
Act of Congress dated dune 17# 1882 authorised
construction of the bridge at this location* The Missouri
Valley and Blair Bridge Company# 3*38 miles long# was
organized in 1882 and actually carried out the construction
of the foundations under the comparatively pneumatic
caisson method* Contract dated September to# 1882 was
made with the T» Saulpaugh and Company for construction
of the masonry in the four piers above the foundation*
contract dated December 2# 1882 was made with Keystone
Bridge Company for the construction and erection of the
superstructure} and grading contracts on the approaches
were also let at that time*
Work was actually started September 1882 and was
carried forward until November 1883 when the bridge was
open to traffic*
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Casual rinding of basic reports fails to develop
say inf©mat lea as to the total of men employed but is
signed toy Ceorge S, Morrison as Chief Bogins or who must
have boon suits famous in bis lino of m r k m its also
built tbs fiailwny Company1# Bioux city bridge in 1888*
Construction oosts total $X,127|0t0*®4, of which
protective work absorbed #402,000, to illustrate tbs
diffioultiss of tbs channel control work*
It seems improbable that Blair itself bad any
engine terminal facilities of any also ms tbs train
serving tbs original train fsrriss wars probably rum
on turn around basis from Missouri Valley, Iowa on
tbs last and Fremont, Hebrasks on tbs test# It is
entirely possible tbat there wars minimal facilities
to service a switch engine if it sore permanently assigned
to service tbs Blair aids of the ferry* 1 can find no
record of any ouch facilities on tbs map on tbs Chicago
and Rorth Western tide, running back to tbs 1890f« but
our record is not so couplets on tbs €* Ct# P*I* d 0#
The revenue records of Blair, Rebraska are not
now available locally*
As you may well imagine, the information hers
supplied coma# from a detailed engineering report signed
at least by Mr* Morrison*
fbs superstructure was completely rebuilt in tbs
let# 1920*# and there is a bugs fils of correspondence
on it available on tbs rebuilding project*
I am not aware of tbs requirements of a historical
thesis under current requirements but tbs subject report
should, 1 believe, furnish m excellent basis for a re
search project i r m m engineering viewpoint or perhaps
for the local public library record*
It any responsible, adult, person is interested,
arrangement® could be made to place a spare copy of this
report in their hands for a reasonable time for recording
and copying* Copy of the eld time drafting plate would re
quire the cooperation of an Interested, careful, technician
in Xerox work, or static similar method of reproduction*
fours very truly,

,... Zfi*-2,it.,.Mg,p«rd9i?/.,...

nm /s

3* ?* McDermott
Division Engineer

MEN FROM BLAIR AMD WASHINGTON COUNTY WHO
SERVED IN WORLD WAR I
Abbott* Aubry 1*
Abbott* Mono 1*
Ackerman* Floyd
Alexander* Hyman 1*
Ames* Charles W#
Anderson* Alfred 0«
Anderson* Christian
Anderson* Dean D*
Anderson* 0ns tar L»
Anderson* Cohn X«
Anderson* William C.
Anderson* Roy A*
Anderson* Ruthven 0#
Anderson* Silas 0*
Anderson* Clayton
Anderson* Everett !•
Andrews* Charles W*
Antrim* Arable Arthur
Antrim* Cohn Lewis
Antrim* Wallace Hwoed
Arp* Henry 0*
Aubrey, Henry L«
Auch, waster
Autser* Johannes
Ashburn* Jeaae
Axtell* Leonard £.
Ban&or* Joseph
Barr* Clarence
Barry* John L*
Barry* Jams F*
Bartlett* William H*
Barton* Arthur L*
Bates* William C#
Bade* John
leek* Marcus
leek* Wilhelm
Berry* Charles L#
Berry* Leslie T,
Bergman* Bernard
lick* August
Bilberdorf* Leonard
Herman* Otto G, H«
Blffar* Lonnie
Blaekhall* Rowland
Blackstone* Robert C«
Blockenbeckler, Archie

Blaekenfeld (Corp.)
Blomberg* Lloyd* Blair
Beilin* William
Booth* Virgil* Blair
Bowman* Fay
Bowman, Virgil Glare
Boss* Ralph
Bandert, Edward W*
Bradley* Raymond
Bahbarger* Charles A,
Brandert* Aug** Hooper
Bremen* Fred $ •
Brinkman* John H*
Irodersen* Frank D#i Herman
Brown* Opal* Ft* Calhoun
Burdle* Kell* Herman
Bureham* John* Blair
Burger* H, H** %air
Brunton, Palmer J«
Burt* Medte 3*
Burgess* John A,
Buss* William K #* Arlington
Bus tain, £*euls L«
Caldwell* Earl C*
Cameron* A. J«
Cameron* M# Leo
Cameron* Whit
Campbell* Edward 0*
Gapps* Stanley M.
Cannon, Cornelius V.
Carmichael* Walter
Carpenter* Evan Henry
Carpenter* Henry W*
Carpenter* Erie 0*
Carter* Charles L*
Chandler*
M*
Christ* John 1*
Christensen* John
Shrlstensen* Franels
Christensen* Harry
Christensen* Galvin C«
Chris toffarson* Fred
Christotforson* Morse
Chubatal, Fred
Clark* William
Clasen* Art

10$
Clasen* Lewis
Claycomb, Janes
Colden, Archie J*
Calger, Frank
Calrer* Thomas L*
Collea, Angelo
Compton* Allen
Cornelius* Frederick
Cornelius, James
Cornelius, Ills
Craig* &Imer Sheridan
Crain* 0* B.
Crippen* Henry
Crouse* Lorens©
Cummings* James B*
David* McKinley
Davis* 1* P*
Dockeon, Fred ?*
Dennis* Charles B#
Dennis* Ottis C*
Debal* Anders C#
Denton* Frank H*
Dennison* Fred L#
Betlef* Barry William
DeWitt* Walter 0,
Defapp* H*
Diokmeyer* Frederlok
Dixon* Arthur 1.
Dixon* Gifford
Dixon* William B*
Dixon* Curtis L«
Dolan* Warren I#
Dolan* John J*
Dowden, Bay L,
Dunn* Willis C#
Bakin, Samuel
Edwards* Earl
Eistrup* Peter f#
Elliott* Walter
Eisner* Ernest
Eager* Jorgen
Erickson, Emil B#
Farr, Howard 1,
Faraburg* Lewis C,
Foster, Floyd
Frank* C. J*
Frick, John W f
Flake* Henry
Fleege* George
Frankson* Chris R#

Frederiekson* Hans 1*
Frederiekson* Brick
French* Earl D#
Fuhrhop* August G#
Fuhlrodt* A, A#
Gaines, Clyde
Gaylord* Fred H,
Geary* Robert A*
Gibbs * John
CEesselman* Henry A.
Gilbert, John f *
Gilbert* Lyle
Gilvry, Harold R*
Goll* Walter B»
Goreham* Charles R#
Greumke* John G«
Greenle* Albert D.
Griffin* Norris
Gustason* Arthur D#
Gustason, Vetre
Gutchow, Walter
Gustln* Orin B.
lain* Howard Earl
lain* Stanley Elwood
Hall* Bernard Biohard
Hall* Lawrence
Hall* Wilber D*
Halstead* Boy
Hansen, Hans
Hansen* Edward B#
Hansen, Erke 0*
Hansen* Hans E*
Hansen* Harold
Hansen* Rasmus P*
Hansen* ^horvald H.
Hanthone * Verne Alvin
Hsmmang* Leonard B#
Harrison* lay
Hansen* Calls
Haggard* B# B*
Hartung* Elmer G*
Hastings, Glenn A.
Hawes * George F#
Healey* Anthony F#
Hebard* John
Hedelund* George T*
HelmsIng* Fred B#
Hemphill* William Dr#
Hendrik* H« W#
Henningsen, Herbert
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Henrlcksen, Jens
Herman, H* Y*
Hindiey, Georgs D«
Mlnsllhs, Rupert
Hincline, Charles
H11,^onkamp, William H*
Hoenemann, Will B«
Holeton, Ira V,
Holtraan, Adolph
Hoover, John E.
Horn, Hebert Y*
Hossman, Everett M.
Hulbert, Harold Wallace
Huff, Y* i#
Hudleaon, 1* L*
Hull, fy&tt Y*
Bullinger, Christopher
Hundahl, Raymond A*
Ireland, Louis
Jackson, Thomas R*
Jackson, Charles
Jackson, George
Jacobs, Raymond N.
Jansen, Ole
Jansen, Anton H«
Jansen, Carl G*
Jensen, Dewey M*
Jensen, Elmer
Jensen, Fred H*
Jensen, Fred W*
Jensen, Jacob
Jensen, J* B*
Jensen, John G#
Jensen, Howard
Jensen, Leslie
Jensen, Martinus
Jensen, Oscar H«
Jensen, Theodore
Jesson, John P#
Jessen, Thomas P*
Jessen, Herald Curtis
Jesperson, Otto
Jipp, Paul
Jipp, Carl
John, Arthur H,
John, Perry T#
John, Ralph 0*
Johnson, Carl
Johnson, Albert
Johnson, Hugo

Johnson, Kenneth
Johnson, Erwin T#
Johnson, Harvey B*
Johnson. Martin Luther
Jones, *Wrles
Jones, Raymond B*
Jones, Richard W.
Jorgenson, Thorvold
Jungbluth, Alphonse
Kellin, S« 0#
Hestersen, T# E«
Kuhr, Martin
Kuhre, Julius
Kudsk, Ben Jens
Kruse, Paul W*
Kruse, ^ictor
Kruse, Louis
Kruger, Ell F.
Kroger, John
Krause, William
Krause, Otto
Krause, lari G.
Kramer, Albert
Krajicek, Lewis
Krajicek, BerJ
Krollman, Gust
KorshoJ, Chris
Knudsen, Carl
Krud, Knuds en
Knott, Floyd H*
Klindt, Henry
Klenk, William 0.
Klahn, Ben
Klopp, lari
Klepp, L# C.
King, %lph J*
Kiefer, Alford
Kerr, Henry L#
Kelly, Paul
Kelley, Harold M#
Kelley, Floyd M#
Keegan, Francis
Kassti, Raymond M*
Kahnk, John C,
LaFrons, Julius
Larsen, 0. C«
Lake, Albert
Lamb, George
Lang, Roy R* C m
Larsen, Lawrence

10?
Laursen, James
Laoker, Henry F.
Lasure, James
Leach,

C 4 l.

Leonard, Sylvester
Lewis, George
Liesemeyer, Louis
Leakes, Ernest
Lothrup, C# C#
Lothrop, Grant
Lethrop, Norman K#
Lottman, Charles
Lottman, Paul
Lowe, Wilbur
Ludwig, Floyd 1#
Ludwig, Glen
Ludwig, Henry
Ludwig, Raymond
Ludwig, Otto
Luebker, Fred
Lueninghoener, Arthur
Lund, Henry
Lund, Leonard
Lunot, Gustav
Lundt, Albert J#
Madsen, Albert
Madsen, Harry
Madsen, M, P*
Madsen, Maurice
Magnusson, Rudolph
Maher, Roland
Malmberg, Fred P*
Marshall, Victor
Marsh, William
Marsh, Alfred
Martin, A 9 R*
Mathews, Wilbur A*
Maynard, % nj*
McBride, Lyle E,
McComb, Percy D#
MoCourtie, Glenn B«
McCune, Samuel
McDonald, Glen
McDonald, Robert
McFarland, Herman
Mo&ercher, Louis
McNair,
Meador, Aaron
Meador, Em# Howard
Menklng, Lawrence
Menking, Roy E#
Metsler, Clyd. V«ldo
Michaels, Walter

Meaner, Richard 0#
Miller, A* h*
Miller, George
Hiller, Guy 1#
Killer, Harvey
Miller, Homer A#
Miller, Robert !«
Milikan, Earl S#
Misfeldt, Charles
Misslna, G*
Henson, Carl A.
Morley, N* G*
Morse, George
Mortenson, Robert D#
Muller, F#
Munson, Elmer C«
Murphy, Stephen M*
Nelson, Andrew
Nelson, Andrew
Nelson, Arthur
Nelson, Carl
Nelson, George
Nelson, Hans
Nelson, %uiiag Pi
Nelson, Martin L*
Newcomb, Floyd
Neumann, Herman
Nicoline, Louis
Niederdippe, Ears
Nielsen, Andrew
Nielsen, Anton
Nielsen, Chris
Nielsen, Juul C»
Nielsen, Laurite
Nielson, Otto
Noeberg, John
Nonnamaksr, C« p*
Nonnamaker, Edward
Noanamaker, 2eno
Northway, Edward
Noyes, Lisle
Novak, Walter J*
Nyegaard, &ay £* H,
Gberg, Amel
Offen, Lisle Roffe
Ogorodwiok, Julius
0*Hanlon, Reed
Ohrt, William H#
Oleson, Arthur
Oleaon, George
Oleson, Jaeob Nells
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